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Cold 'lNeather and friendly drivers have taken many students off the streets . 
Dainee Sema. a sophomore in texture design who l ives at Garden Pane 
discovers tlO'N easy it is to get a ride if the technique is righ t . Note the full ex-
tension of the thumb and the hustle she shoYls in accept ing the r ide. (Staff 
pholo by Bob RinghamJ 
Students find 'hitching' easy 
By Mark KazlowslO 
Daily I Egyptian StafT Writer 
Man\' students have found a rult' uf 
thumb'that seldom fa ils . 
It has been known for vears thai If 
one- stands near a road "d isplaYing a 
shor t, c hubby digit extended from 3 
fist . there IS a good chance an 
a ut omobile d r iver wi ll accept the 
io 'ici'cr a li' 2 pl'i''i en@:Qr 
Around Carbondale and SI U. the 
likelihood of being picked up as a 
passenger seems to be great. 
The likelihood of bt'lIlg picked up 3 "i a 
prisoner is low. Carbondal~ poliel' and 
SIU Security Police say their general 
policy IS tu Ignore the hi tchhi ke r as long 
as hl' IS uff the roadway . 
Five hitchhikers survt'Yl-'d agft.'l"Ci 
that It IS usually easy 10 gel a ride 10 
and rrom ('ampus espec ially when Ihe 
wealher IS bad . 
T om Zel a sophOlllllCe IP poll'ik'al 
science who liye:-; 10 a mobile home 
pa rk east or lown . said he hasn 'l been 
lat e for a class Slnet' he was forct'fi to 
start hHchlllg whe n his car went QUI or 
rummb ..s iun a week a nd a halrago . 
" It Isn 'l even an IIl CO !1Vt' llI ('n Ct> ntlt 
having a car ." lei said . He added Ihat 
he may cunlln ue to hitch t-> \'1;'11 after he 
gets hiS ca r fixed . 
"ThiS IS the b~1 place I've known to 
get fides," Zoel sa,,] or Carbondale . 
I'm usually nOI even out or the trader 
court when" gel my fi rst fide," he said . 
Whep I~@ '@8ther iJ ha d i t is usualh 
easier to gel ridt"s . Zel added . . 
Juan !\·1itmck . a sophumore In e n· 
\'Ifon rnl'nta l dl's ign who lives In Gard~n 
Fewer freshman enrolling 
each year, study indicates 
By Ray Urchel 
Daily Egyptian StafT Writer 
If SIU-C enrollment of freshmen had 
remained at its 1968 level , the Univer-
sity would have an undergraduate 
enrollment of about - 24 ,500 un-
dergraduates this year. 
That was the projection made Thur· 
sday by Larry Juhlin, administrative 
assistant in the Student AlTairs Office, 
from a study of SIU enrollment trends. 
Instead, SIU -C enrollment has 
declined because fewer freshmen 
enrolled and because smaller percen· 
tages of the sophomore classes have 
been staying in school in recent years. 
The study shows that from a peak of 
near 7,500 in 1961, freshman enrollment 
declined each year to 4,100 in 1973 
before showing a slight upturn to about 
4,300 last fall. 
The proporUon 0( freshman c~sses 
staying in school increased each year 
from 54 per cent in 1966 to 94 per cent in 
1J72, when ,he proportion 0( flJ'St-year 
students who became sophomores 
began declining slightly , 
However, the proportion or 
sophomore classes that continued in 
school for the junior year began 
doclinil\lli sharply in 1961 from ,. peal< 
over 90 per cent. The rate or retention explamed , the gross reten tion will be 
of sophomores for the junior year tur - higher. 
ned upward to about 92 per cent in the There has been a decline in retent ion 
1!172~ period , bUI dropped sharply from the sophomore to junior year . The 
again in Im.74 to about 82 per cent. gross retention in 1966 was over 80 per 
The over-all result has been a decline cent while the gross rale for fall . 1974 
in total enrollment by about 5,000 was 68 per cenl, Juhl in said. 
students since 1968. Enrollment is 18,565 Gross retention .:::of freshmen to the 
this spring. sophomore period dropped in fall, 1974, 
The study of enrollment trends com· to 62 per cent. It stabilired between 1970 
paring SIU to other state-supported and 1973 at about a 70 per cent retention 
Wliversities was presented by Vice rate. 
President for Student Affairs Bruce Juhlin said he does not know why the 
Swinburne to SIU President Warren W. enrollment has decreased. " It might be 
Brandt and the other vice presidents due to a lot of lhlngs , including in-
Wednesday. creased tuition ." 
The graph-fiIlea report uses the gross "We used 10 get 19 per cent of the 
retention method of determining per- freshmen going to four-year institutions 
centages of retained enrollment. Gross in llIinois," he commented. " Now we're 
retention is calculated by taking the getting II per cent of the market. " 
total number enrolled each class year "There may not be that many fresh· 
aild dividing by the lotal enrollment of men (aged students ) out there, but 
the year before. we've lost our share of the market ," 
It includes the additon of transfer Juhlin said. 
students, Juhlin said. If the number of In discussing the "oed to eliminate 
transfer students increase, the gross educ~pnal barriers . so higher 
retention will be higher. ~ed II can become a nght of every 
The report, Juhlin continued , stud, Swinburne reaffinned his 01>-
comparisons over years , " rather than . '00 to a planned tuition increase. 
the a~ual number " of students " tuition increases, this erects a '\ 
enrolled'. barrier rather than breaking down that 
If transfer enrollment increases, he bl\rrier." 
Park Apart ments, said she usually hit -
ches wht'll Ihe weather is ('old or rainy. 
She s~ud sht' likes to walk or ride lier 
bj(.'\'d t' when the wea lher IS nice. 
Dlallt' Nelson. a sophomore in spec ial 
education and JelTY Call . an SI U 
gradualt' , who live on the eastern edge 
of Iht' Carbondale cam pus also said 
when the weather is nice thev like 10 
wal k or fide their blcvcles . . 
Ci ild.' Lel lli311 , a suiJliothore in chlid 
and familY who lI .... es at Garden Park 
Apart ments. sa id she usua lly thumbs 
for rides In bad wt'ather or when she IS 
late for c lass . 
Lerman said she hit ches often but 
wouldn 't do it Oul of town . ,· It seems 
safe enoug h just to hitch on campus:' 
Lerm an added . 
Nelson who was wi th Call sa id she 
wouldn 't hitch a lone . Nelson said she 
once hit ched 10 Chicago, but added she 
y,touldn 't do it again. 
Mitnick sa id she won't hitch a t night. 
" I feel safe hi lching around Carbondale 
except at night ," she said . 
All five said they gel a bool oul of hit· 
chhiking , but admit others practice lhe 
trade more religiously . 
Hitchhikers lacing Grand Avenue bet · 
ween Illinois A venue and Wa ll Street 
are almost a Carbondale landmark. 
The majorit y of the h itchhiker s 
congregate in this area and retreat 
slowly toward their destination . 
Many priestly people behind the 
wheel have taken upon themselves the 
tasks of saving a few soles. 
Gus says being enrQUecI-doesn'! "-' 
you're In school. -
Doners find giving blood n()t difficult 
By Mary E . GardDer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wrlw 
Don 't let anyone kid you. it doesn 't 
hurt a bit to donate a pint of blood . Now 
is your chance. The blood mobile will be 
at the Student Center Ballroom D, 
Friday . 11 a .. m . till 4 p.m . 
If YOJ' have 'donated before , and have a 
card to prove it, you can get through the 
flrst step i,n nothing fiat. The first step is 
just watching someone lake down your 
name and address anyway . Easy stuf(. 
Then comes the line. Everyone has to 
sit down and have his temperature 
taken , after which he gets either a glass 
of water or juice. The chairs here don ' t 
face the people actually donating blood 
and of course you ha ve to turn your head 
all the way around to watch aU the blood 
and gore. 
There are some very serious faces in 
this section . A few people look like 
they 're about to run out the door. but it 
seldomly happens. 
While your temperature is being taken 
you will be asked to roll up your s leeves 
and take of( your left earring, if you 
have one , that is. 
Steve Pippin, senior in engineering , 
suggesti!<! that rolling up sleeves might 
be to check for needle marks but no one 
would verify that. There 's one in every 
crowd. 
The worst part , the wait, is nearl~ 
over . If you get there early. the line isn t 
very long , But it seems to grow a ll the 
time . 
Ne xt comes the blood pressure test 
and a series of personal Questions , such 
as " Have you had acupuncture in the 
last six months '? " Not me . . 
Then the test for blood type . When you 
sit down here you ha ve tf) hold on to your 
nurse . As I sat down the nurse got up and 
left for a coffee break . So did the second 
nurse. 
After your blood has been typed. with 
the blood (rom a prick in your left ear . 
you will ha ve to pick up an empty pouch 
for the fuji pint. The n a person I retired 
staff or facult y me mbe r ) ,,-ill usher you 
to a table . . 
My usher . Lester Breniman , retired 
'News'Rounqup 
Jackson formally unveils candidacy 
W ASHlNGTON (AP) - Sen. Henry in a five-minute, filmed telecast after 
M. Jackson of Washington formally un- the CBS Thursday Night Movie 's 
veiled his candidacy for the 1976 showing of "DiUinger, " 
Democratic presidential nomination 
Thursday nieht by pledging to use the He thus joined Rep. Morris K . Udall 
White House .. to help the people in this of Arirona, former Gov . Jimmy Carter 
country who are gelling hurl. " of Georgia and former Sen. Fred R. 
Considered by many Democrats the Hassis of Oklahoma in a fie ld that will 
closest thing to a front .runner in a include Sen . Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr. of 
growing . wide.open race, Jackson has Texas on Feb . 17 . 
already riased at least $1 million. more The favorite of many Democratic 
than any potential candidate except labor leaders, Jackson sought in hls an-
Alabama Gov . George C. Wallace. The nouncement to counter oPPsoltion from 
i2·year-<lld senator , who has been run- party liberals long opposed to his pro-
ning ever since he nopped in his party 's Pentagon voting re~rd and his support 
1972 race, made his formal declaration of Vietnam war policy . 
Congress mot!ell tou'ard tax cut 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The House doing "basically nothing about (he 
Ways and Means Comm itlt'e approved ailing economy ." 
Thursday night a $a). I billion economic For busi ness. key items In the com· 
emergency !ax cut bill. mittee's tax cut package include : 
By a 23-5 vote, the panel adopted a -Increasing the in vest ment tax 
measure which calls for sa billion in credit to 10 per cent. from the present 
_ __ --"IW""'4--'I"'a"'x,.Jrebates. $8.3 billion in further generally available level of 7 per cent 
permanent tax cuts this yet, and $3.8 and from 4 per cent for most utilities . 
billion in business lax redu ions. -Boosting the small business relief 
The committee acted as spokeman corporate surtax exemption level to 
for President Ford accused Congress of $50.000, from the present $25.000 level. 
Guerrillas eu t lIupply line 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia ( AP) - Six· 
thousand secessionist guerrillas ringed 
the Eritrean capital of Asmara on 
Thursday , choking off its 200 000 
residents from much-needed food 
water and fuel. diplomatic sources said : 
Fears of a typhoid epidemic also were 
expressed by 300 Italian wom"" and 
children airlifted out of Asmara . , 
Diplomatic sourees said the Ethiopian 
government had turned down an offer 
by the International Red Cross to aid 
Victims of the week~ld fighting in nor-
thermost Eritrea province. but did not 
say why. They said the offer was in 
response to pleas by several foreign 
embassies but did not name them . 
The informants said ~.OOO govern· 
ment troops still were in firm control of 
Asmara. 450 miles from Addis Ababa . 
but that the rebels, fighting for 
autonomy since 1.962, battered a 1» 
vehicle army convoy carrying reinfor-
cements to the Eritrean capi tal. 
Building p fotection found la('king 
.wASHINGTON (AP) - The agency 
responSible for protectin/l federal 
buddinss from bomb ternorists ex-
pressed dismay but little surprise Thur· 
sday to learn that a bearded newsman 
carrying a suspicious-looking shoebox 
bad penetrated tough new security 
precautions. 
"We have said all along that anybody 
vmo is determined to make violence can 
do so, " said RiCh Vawter. spokesman 
for the General Services Ad· 
ministration . 
Vawter added . however , that he had 
warned his agency just two days earlier 
to ',ighten up like hell b<:cause we 
would be tested again ." 
He was referring to the first AP ex-
periment in 1970. when another bearded 
reporter with a shoebox roamed at ""ill 
through official Washington until he 
,:"as stopped at the Supreme Court . 
Resignation leat'elf Nixon 'out of picture' 
MELROSE PARK, III . (AP) - A 
calendar company is solving a red· 
f~ced problem involving presidential 
pict..-es or N,xon......t Ford. 
" We ~ distributed about 30,000 0{ 
our Presidents Calendars ror 1974 
before Nixon suddenly resigned in 
August," said Halpin O'Reilly, sales 
JII8IUI8er of the John Baumg~ Co. 
'''I1>ey reatured the race of Nixon bor· 
dered by races of put presidents. Now 
_ have sent out pictures of P.resident 
~ 2. DIIIIy Esm>t1an. """"-y 1, 1915 
" 
Ford that can be pasted over Nixon's 
picture. 
" But a lot of our customers haven't 
gone for the idea ," O'Reilly added. 
"Pasting on Ford's face leaves Nixon 
completely out 0{ the picture. They 
think he shoul<lat least be in the er' 
of past presidents," -
Three weeks a ixon 
the company had eireu ted 
calenda ... with Nixon on t rder. But 
the Ford paste-<>n seemingly was the 
only way of trying to update the old 
calenda .... 
member of the speech department , 
made sure I lay down before he walked 
away. He must have realized that this 
was my last :::hance to leave. 
At this stage. people are stiIJ bolding 
gauze against their ears where they 
""ere pricked for the blood typing. Some 
are reading . but most look very somber. 
Donating blocxf isn 't as painful as a per-
son may think as N\rs . Esther Brandt 
exempl ifies Thursday during the bloorl 
drive at the Student Center . (Photo by 
Bob. Ringham) 
" It 's memorable. " is the way Richard 
Corbett . assistant professor in the 
Finance Department. described it. He 
said be has donated 15 pints . 
Here it comes. The big' needle with the 
nurse. " I just run around and take blood 
out of people." said Virginia Beckley of 
St. Louis. "Isn' t that awful ?" She said 
she has been doing this for 25 years. 
A nurse handed me a short wooden 
cylinder to squeeze and told me to 
" relax . · j In a moment s he fin i.shed 
putting in the needle and out came the 
blood . 
Aft~r that's over. you get cookies. 
pretzles, and a choice of mHk ... coffee or 
punch while you wait 15 minutes to make 
sure you're aU right. 
Merl Fisher , head nurse. said she 
ex pec ted about ~oo peo ple to donate 
Thursday and Friday . " The students 
have been j!JSt terriflc. They have ~iven 
our program a tremendous boost. ' she 
said . 
And how does it feel to donate for the 
first time? "I was scared to death · .. 
declared Anne Thatcher . freshman in 
forestry . "8ull'm going to do it again ." 
Fisher said reaclions to the donation is 
more frequent in those persons who are 
donating for the first time. "They build 
up a feeling about doing something they 
have never done before. " she said. 
The rirst casualty occurred as I was 
ready to leave. Someone collapsed and 
was immediately carried to a cot. This 
must ha ve been her first donation . 
Fisher said the volunteer workers are 
trained to handle such emergencies. 
If the donations this year flll the Red 
Cross quota, the SIU faculty , staff, an· 
nuitants and their families will be 
.,ligible for free blood for a full year. 
Students who donate and their families 
.are eligible ror the same rackage. 
St~~:, br:n~l~k t:~~ci~n ::~~~~ 
Hospital , said the going rate for blood is 
$35 per pint. 
City code division 
to begin inspections 
Ry Mary Whitler 
Daily EgypllaD Staff Wrller 
The Ca rbondale Code Enforcement 
Division will begin the city's first con ~ 
centrated ho~ing inspection program 
next week . John Yow . code enforcement 
director . announced Thursday. 
Yow said the thrust of the ·inspection 
will be aimed at enforci ng housing 
codes . but there will also be "en· 
forcement of the othe r applicable 
codes ... 
During the first eight months of the 
proposed three-year program , the code 
department will il'Uipect in the area 
bound by Owens Street on tho north, W. 
Sycam9re on the south , N. Oakland 
Street on the west and N. University 
Avenue on the east. Yow said . 
The city will inspectaboutl ,200 houses 
during the first eight month period. Vow 
estimated. 
Inspectors will look for both interior 
and exterior violations . including 
inadequate Wiring . plumbing . in · 
sufficient venti lation and crowding. YoYo' ... 
said. 
Carroll J . Fry . c ity manager and 
director of the community development 
program , said the code enforcement 
program will be tied in with the sa. t 
million block grant from HUD, because 
part of the funds will provide loans and 
grants to residents who are finanCially 
unable to make the neces~ary im -
provements . 
Fry said the city is attempting to 
"seek correction , not punitive actiop ." 
Fry added that " hardship cases would 
be referred to Housing and Renewal for 
loans and grants" . 
Serious violations will have to be 
corrected in 48 hours . Other violations 
must be corrected in 10 to 30 days. If 
demolition is necessary, owners ha ve tIO 
to 90 days to comply, Vow said. 
Before any inspections, residents will 
receive a letter from Yow indicating 
when tbe inspection will take place. " We 
want them to know we 're in the neigh-
borhood," Vow said. 
FAA planner expresses 
concern on airport study 
CENTRALIA, III . ( AP ) - A Federal 
Aviatioo Administration regional plan-
ner said Thursday he is somewbat 
disappointed after a cursory 
examlllation of a supplementary report 
on the ability of SI. Louis ' airport to 
meet the area 's needs . 
In a teJephone interview at his Kan-
sas City, Mo., office, Melvin Fischer. 
chief or planning, said it would be 
premature to dispute the report 's con· 
clusions bUi, "It givets me the im-
pression of being argumentative. rather 
than objective ." The report was 
requested Jan . 2 and receIved' Wed · 
nt'Sday. He said the report will require 
about three weeks ' study. 
Fischer asked ror the report to slIP-
plement a survey of Lambert inter-
national Airport submitted Aug. 2 by . 
Ralph T. Parsons Co. of Los Angeles, a 
consulting flnn hired by the FAA and 
two Missouri groups backing Lambert 
in a dispute over the necessity of a new 
regional airport . The other parties to 
the disp\lte want a new airport built on 
the Illinois side of the ~ississippi River 
near Waterloo and claim Lambert will 
~:;,.:.na~::?,::t,~ August report'that . 
Lam~, with as yet undeveioPed _ 
techilologleal devices, meet the area'. 
needs through 1995. 
~heriff Wh-ite makes· 'cardiac arrest' 
By Pat Corcoran 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Jackson County Sheriff Don Whit e 
arrested Murphysboro Chief of Police 
Toby Berger Thursday and took him to 
jail in handcuffs . 
Berger was charged with illegal use 
of a city vehicle. failure 10 produce a 
driver's license and parking in a no 
parking lone. 
White and Deputy Sheriff Curt Graeff 
stopped Berger's police car in down-
town Murphysboro about 11 a.m ., and 
when Berger declined to go to jail 
peacefully . the two county officers pin-
ned him against the car and clamped 
handcuffs on him. 
Employes at Jackson County Cour-
thouse cheered when White and Graeff 
brought in the subdued police chief. 
They knew the " arrest" was a put-up 
job-to benefi t the Heart Fund drive in 
Murphysboro. 
White called it a "cardiac arrest." 
Berger was handcuffed (Q a table in 
the courthouse lobby while Heart Fund 
volunteers collected donations for the 
$1.000 "bond " that White se t for 
Berger 's release. The money will go to 
Ihe Heart Fund . 
High school students donated money 
to keep Berger in jail. Those donauon.s 
will go to the Heart Fund , too , White 
said . 
Berger wore a wig as a disguise. 
" When we pulled il off. man)' people 
thought we were making a real arrest." 
White said. 
The police chief declined counly jail 
fare for lunch . Instead , he got bread 
and water. 
" It was stale bread and hot water . 
too ," Berger moaned . 
Report shows more 
milk money donated 
WASHINGTON IAP )-The nation's 
three largest dairy-farm er cooperatives 
donated a la.s t-rninut E" tutal of $67 .670 in 
the 1974 Senale and House races. Jus t 
before Congress tned tu raise milk 
price support s. 
Muctt of Ih(' money carne in SIX large 
donations given In a wa .... that prevented 
disclosure until long a ft e r th e lect ion . 
An additional SS.OOO appears to have 
passed through a Democratic part y 
committ ee in poss ible violation of 
House rules. although the recipient 
denied this. 
The co-ops ' cam paign finance reports 
show they retain import ani fri ends III 
Congress but s till an' suffenng from 
the effect s of la st year 's disc losures of 
their past politlcal ·actl vi ties . One fresh-
man congressman ga ve back a SS .OOO 
donation because il was "talllted " 
money . according to a spokesman . Two 
other SS.OOO ;ona1l0n s. also were retur · 
ned to the oairvmen 
The co-ops ga~e a tolal of $..."93.300 to 
Senate and HouSt" candidates dUring all 
of 1974. This was far below their usual 
giving , and left them With the largest 
hoard of unspent political cash in the 
nation , $2.3 million . 
Of the total donated to the Senate and 
House candidates. SI51.655 wenl to 62 
incumbent members of the House . Not 
all of them voted for the bill to raise 
milk prices. which was passed the night 
Congress adjourned on Dec. 20. But of 
those who got dairy money , Ihe aye 
votes outnumbered the ways five to 
one. 
Thirty-five congressmen. who 
received a total of $102.970 during all of 
1974, voted in favor of the bill. Seven 
who got 56:100 voted no. The rest were 
absent or. voted . ·present .·· The Senate 
passed the bill by unrecorded voice 
vole. 
Lottery numbers 
President Ford vetoed the milk,pflcl;' 
bill earlier thiS yea r . ca ll ing ...ftI'lI l -
natlOnal'Y. Then the Ag riculturE' Depar · 
tmt;>nt immedlal e ly Increased pnce sup-
port s on Its own . bUI nol by as much as 
Congress has Ifled t~ . g l~ t : 
The las t·mlllut C' S67 .670 \~'as g iven b\' 
the dairy co-ops aftl' !' 0<.:1. 24 the c lOSing 
date for lht;! lal es t publiC repo rt made' 
prior to thf" elecuoll . 
Thl~ largest last· nllllut e tOla l was 
g ive n by l\.-ild ·Am enca DaIrym en . 
which made SIX donalluns of $4.995 star-
IlIlg on (kt. 25. ThiS avoided the legal 
requirement 10 report by telegram 
dona lions of SS.OOO or more made in th E" 
last few da vs before the e lection . Had 
the donallo;ls been made a dav or so 
earlier. ur had they been S5 morE>. tht' 
vote rs ('ould have lea rnt.->d of th'em 
before gOing to the polls. Instead of 
months aft e rward . 
Th ese donation s we nt to Rt'ps . 
William J . S<.: ht:' rl e, R · lowa. Bob 
Trax ler. D·Mlch .. John P. Murtha . O· 
Pa . Bill O. Burlison . D-Mo .. and 
Robert B. Mathias . R-Ca llf. . and to 
Steve Babcock . a Democrat ic House 
candidate who los t In Minnesota . Reps . 
Burlison and Murtha voted 111 favor of 
ttie milk-price bill and Reps. Traxler. 
Mathias and Scherl(~ were absent . 
the largest to tal of las t -=ninute 
monpy was $10.000 to Theodore M. 
Risenhoover , O--Okla .. who won an 
HouS(> seal. Risenhoover got no dairy 
money during hi S campaign, but 
Associated Milk Producers and Mid-
Ameri('a Dairymen each chipped III 
SS.OOO around Christmas to help the 
representatlve-elect payoff his cam -
paign debts. 
Three cand idates ret urned $5,000 
donations after lhe Nov . 5 election . 
They were Rep . Prank Denholm. D-S--
Da .. Sen. Charles Mathias . R-Md . . and 
Richard Nolan. a Democrat who won a 
House seat from Wisconstn. 
Jackson County Sheriff Don Wh ite (left) unlocks the handcuffs on Murphysboro 
Chief of Police Toby Berger after Berger played the role of a law breaker 
during a Heart Assoc ia tion fund raising campaign Thursda-r- at the Jackson 
County Courthouse. ( Photo by Bob R ingham ) 
Two chicago papers 
end support of Daley 
CHICAGO l AP ) - Two ChIcago 
newspaper s withheld th e ir us ua l 
editorial endorseme nts for Ma yo r 
Richard J . Dal~y in Friday 's editions 
and urged voters II) support one of his 
opponents. William S. Singer . in the 
Feb . 24 Democratic primary eJection . 
The Chicago Sun ·Tlmes and the 
Chicago Daily News. both owned by 
Field Enterpr ises Inc . , had endorsed 
Daley In each general e lect ion ex(,ept 
for hiS first success!ul bid 111 1955. 
"Now it IS time to lay the rest the 
myth of Ma yo r Daley 's indi spen-
sability ." the Sun Times sa id . " Alone 
of the four primary candidates. Singer 
has come forth with thorough , in-
telligent p roposal s to deal wit h 
Chicago's outs tanding problems - jobs. 
education and crime ." 
Singer . 34 , has served for SIX \'ears on 
lhe Cit v Council from the North Side 
43rd Ward . 
In an editor ial, the Daily News said. 
'"The people of Chicago can'l afford 
four more such years as we have jusl 
gone through ." 
The newspaper added that "the 
people of Chicago have been a reluc· 
tant, emba rrassed audience to the most 
appalling panorama of political corrup-
tion in the city's modem hlstorv . 
While the mayor has kept clear of per· 
sonal scandal the corruptive infection 
has spread through his official family 
like a plague. ,. . 
Siale Sen. Richard H. Newhouse Jr. . 
and Edward V. Hanrahan also ace can-
did.Hes in the Feb . 25 primary for the 
Democratic nomination. 
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A terminated SIU administrator has 
filed s uit against the University to gain 
reinstatement and compensation for 
alleged violation of his tenure. 
Attorneys for Charles Ekker , 44. for· 
mer assistant director of the SIU Latin 
American Insliture, filed the complaint 
for a declatory judgment in Jackson 
County Circuit Court Jan 21. 
E~er, W!"0 is now unemployed, was 
terminated In July . 1973. when the Latin 
American Institute was phased out . 
Ekker was awarded permanent tenure 
with the University in 1971. 
" I was tenured as an administrator 
and they violated my tenure," Eklter 
said Thursday . " I want it 
that's all. " 
Ekk~ said' the suit asks for the court 
to rule that he be reinstated and com-
pensated for wages he has missed since 
July of 1973. 
'''I have knocke<! myself out working 
for the University and I don' t ap-
preciate the way I wa .. treated . Nobody 
there. Lesar or the board, would an-
swer my questions," Ekker related . 
. 'We are dealing with people who are 
incompetent. This University is known 
for not respecting Slate, federal or local 
laws: ' he added. 
In his sui I Ekker states that, although 
his positinn with the Universi ty was 
phased out, the University hired staff to 
fill comparable duties. 
" 1 with the University from 1966 
1 as tenured. As long as they have 
non enw-ed peopIe doing the same 
as I , I have priority ," Ekker said. \. 
"The question is whether the Board of 
lTustees and the state are willing to 
obey the la w ... 
Ekker lives with his wife and four 
children at R.R. 4. Carbondale. 
University legal counsel John Huff-
man was out of lown Thursday, but 
when contacted by phone he said the 
University has until late February to 
rep'ly and is now considering its 
position. 
J .B. Mitchell of Marion is the attor-
ney for Ekker. 
The weather 
Friday, continued cold with partly 
sunny skies, high 25 to 30. Friday night 
low 10 to 15. 
Saturday, partly sunny and cold, high 
28 to 33. Northwesterly winds 10 to 18 
miles per hour tonight and 12 to 22 





Welcome and much needed revision of the Illinois 
rape laws will be introduced in this session's General! 
Assembly. The bill , drafted by Aaron Jaffe, <0-
SIroIrie) would improve legal protection for rape vic-
tims. 
The bill , if passed, would free rape victims from the 
necessity of discussing their sexual histories in court 
unless their past experience relates to the alleged 
rape . Under another bill , to he included as part of the 
"legislative package," victims would no longer have 
to demonstrate that they had cried out or been 
physically assaulted in order for court action to 
proceed. 
Courts have, in the past, required victims to show 
~vidence of a struggle to prove the sexual act had not 
~een voluntary . Haranguing sti pulations such as 
these. according to Jaffe, force victims to he "put on 
trial. .. · 
These two bills could free victims of rape to 
prosecute their attackers. rather than avoid the task 
because of demeaning investigations accompanying 
such crimes. 
Also to he included in this legislation are : 
-An expanded difinition of ra~ to include 
homosexual atatack and mandatory police training 
for imporved rape investigation techniques. 
Jaffe has taken a much needed step toward easing 
the burden for rape victims. As he admitted, there is 
still work to he done to whip up the package so it can 
be considered this session. 
Jaffe's efforts and those of the House Rape Study 
Committee are to he applauded. nus is needed 
legislation and should he quickly completed and 
passed . Perhaps removing barriers to prosecution of 
rapists will remove more rapists. 
Ford's ethics 
During " A Conversation with the President," 
amOl'l8 questions and answers dealing with the 
president's economic and energy proposals , John 
Chancellor alluded to reports that the United States is 
considering military retaliation against the oil -
producers of the Middle East and brieny commented 
on the moral implications of such an ac tion . He 
remarked that making war with Saudi Arabia to 
obtain its oilfields would have to be morally 
troublesome, adding . " After all . it's their oil." He then 
asked the President if he concurred. 
Ford agreed that a decision to make war would be 
troublesome. a politically proper answer , but then he 
said that throughout man 's history , human beings 
have fought wars over natural resources , implying 
til4 t history can be used to rationalize men's actions . 
His attitude, as indicated by his words , is "well , we've 
done it before . Why can 't we do it again ~" 
W11~i:~~~: ~~ . :e~~r~~ f!~~~ ~~~nA~:~o~~ it;:: 
formal interv iew . but t. charge that the President 
dodged the moral crux of the question would be 
proper. I 
He even failed to pass moral judgements on the past 
for he did not sa\' whether be believes wars over 
natural resources' are wrong . 
The President 's side-stepping of morality demon· 
strates how easy it is to neglect ethics amid the con· 
fusion and the anxiety of lh(" present econom ic crisis . 
Ethics are something we can ill afford to sacri fice . 
IHbbie Dre'w 
Student Writer 
But would it work? 
An interesting new way to elect our Presidents has 
been suggested by a friend and, because the plan 
would cost nothing to anyone. • ...jt deserves some note. 
First of all. he says , a four-rear. old child should be 
designated as election chairman , From a central 
location in Witchita , Ka .. he would monitor and chart 
all funds collected by campaigning candidates- much 
the same way local Community Chest drives plot the 
success of their drives on a billboa~d displayed in the 
town square. Individuals and corporations may onJy 
donate once and no more than SI . 
The candidate with the most money raised by , say 
Aug . 31 of election year in each major party would win 
that party 's nomination and then pick a runnin~ mate . 
The team that finished highest with fi nancIal con · 
tributions by the first Tuesday of Novemher would win 
the election . 
The only stipulation put on the plan is : Candidates 
cannot spend aoy of the money and must return all 
funds to the rightful donors the day after the election . 
Winner and losers . (Please make payment in non· 
negotiable certified cashier's checks , the friend 
warns. ) . 
Interesting plan. So far , A1ahama Gov . George 
Wallace bas raised Sl.8 million, Sen. Henry Jackson 
tD-Wash.) has pulled in SI.I million and Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen (O-Tex. ) has lured SI million into their cof-
fers. 
Under this friend's plan , that would not have to he 
such an awful waste. ~ 
Bob SpriDger 
EdilGrial Page Edilor 
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If this lS today, wait until tOlnorrow 
By Arthur Hoppe 
" As your Secretary of the Treasury . Mr. President . 
I' ve compiled the latest figures on the s tate of the 
economy," 
'· More bad news, Mr . Secretary ?" 
··Well , it has its ups and downs . sir . Unem -
ploymenl 's up. Housing starts are duwn . Bankruptcies 
are up . New car sales are down . farmers across the 
land are up. .. 
·That 's good news ~ .. 
" ... in a rms . ,. 
"Oh. What about the s tock market ' Does it show 
any signs of movement after its disastrous slump~ · · 
" Yes . sir . Mostly s ideways . Chrysler stock . for 
example. is down to ten . ·' 
' ·When I think of all those poor investors who lost 
millions upon millions of dollars . ,. 
' ·Frank ly. sir. your recent proposal for a lax in · 
crease has been widely criticized as Wltionely, to say 
the least. " 
++ + 
' ·1 know . I know. It ·s just that red ink horrifies me. 
I' ve always helieved that a oalanced budget was the 
key to a sound economy. But with my comprehensive 
new program , as I outlined it in my message to 
Congress last week . ., 
" Irs a great program . sir ," 
"Thank you . Mr . Secretary . I think I explained it 
quite well in my press conference the other day . ,It is a 
nonpartisan program .' as I said . ' I am interested in its 
principles rather than its deta~ls I apPf"aJ for unity of 
VISIT 
action for its .consummation. ' ,. 
" Quite right. si r ." 
" We must all recognize the complexity of the 
problem ," 1 said . " Therefore, it requires a numher of 
solutions . such as creating public jobs for the 
unemployed . holding down government spending to 
the very minimum, expanding private credit , aiding 
the farmers And then there's my proposal for high 
tariffs on . 
·· You may be in trouble with Congress on that one, 
sir . " 
"I know , but it's the only long·range solution . The 
main issue, however, is to restore faith in the 
economy . As I said . 'People are looking only at the 
empty hole in the middle of the doughnut .' .. , 
" Well spoken . sir ." 
·' We must remember that this is a greatJand, rich in 
resources, and, as I put it. ·the fundamental assets of 
the nation . the education , intelligence, virility and 
spiritual strength of the people r emain unimpaired .' 
As I said , I am fully confident that we can look for -
ward to a definite upturn in the economy by this fall at 
the latest." 
' 'I'm glad to hear it. sir ." 
+ + + 
" We must think positively . Mr . Secretary , We must 
all have faith that prosperity is just around the corner, 
that there wiU be a chicken in every pot and a car in 
every garage !" 
·'Well . you·ve certainly convicned me, Mr. Hoover. 




Ford's misdirected budget won't help 
By JiJD RidlDgs 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
With the current Slale of the economy in its worst 
shape since the 19305. many are making the com-
parison and are wondering whether we are headed 
toward another "Great Depression ." The com-
parisons are inaccurate. or at least premature . 
While the economy today is in a depressed con-
dition that promises to gel worse , it is still a long way 
from matching the state of the economy 45 years 
ago. 
The Great Depression was ushered in with the 
stock market crash of 1929. There were several 
reasons for the crash. First. a situat ion existed which 
allowed for excessive profits by corporations. The 
company sel the prices, so profits were anything the 
company wanted . Secondly. there was an over-
expansion of industry wherein industry ,could boff?W 
all the money it wanted . Coupled with excessIve 
speculation which allowed for stock purchases up to 
a 90 per cent margin, the results were gevasta ting 
when speculators began to panic and unload their 
shares in the face of falling stock prices. 
The big difference, howevet, between the 19305 and 
1975 is that there has been no big panic now. The 
hysterical reaction in the stock market following 
Black Thursday did more than just devastate the 
prosperous business economy of the 19205 . It 
prodUCed a tremendous psychological shock and 
demoralization of the American worker that caused 
a sense of stunned bewilderment and inability 
toward finding a viable remedy . 
Although the market crash that set off the Great 
Depression would be practically impossible to reoc -
cur due to regulations and reforms built into the 
system since then, it is not to say that another 
depression cannot be caused by other forces. such as 
foreign oil. labor strikes, mass unemployment or 
governmental mismanagement. 
A basic prob lem of the 19305 economy was a sud-
\ 
den combination of mass unemployment \\1L~ over -
product ion surpluses, sparking a defla t ionary trend 
which ca used pr ices to faB lower than the cost of 
bringing the goods to market. As a result. man~' 
businesses failed and many crops went unha rvestea . 
Wages were also cut drasllcaUy for those who were 
able to find work . Thus . the purchasing power of the 
average Ameri can was dramatically lowered . 
The pUi"chasing power of the average American -
today is again at a low point. but for the opposite 
reason. Inflation. caused by a scarcity of supply and 
an abundance of demand . has sent prices soaring so 
high that many commodities such as automobile , 
are pricing themse lves out of the market. 
Viewpoint 
It can be argued. however, that many of the shor-
tages today are false shortages - manufactured by 
monopolies that control a certain IOdustry to fix 
prices at a higher level than normal. This is ~one by 
the middle-man companies. such as the sugar 
refiners . meat packers and oil refiners. where [here 
is a virtual monopoly in the hands of a few major 
com panies. Production cutbacks are manipulatM by 
monopolJes. resultmg in huge windfall profits when 
the consumer is forced to pay an inflated t'i"ice. 
ExceSSIve company profits are only one reason for 
the s ta Le of todav 's economy . Labor unions are 
another. . -
Labor asks for large wage increases ; the com-
panies raise prices to pass a long the cost , and labor 
comes back to ask for more money. to cover the 
result ing higher cas(' of living . 
However, it is a fruitless exercise to assign blame 
for the causes of the depressed economy . The real 
question comes in the action that is initiated to con-
tro l the si tuation . President Hoover believed that 
business should take care of itself without inter-
ference from the federal government : President 
Letters 
RQOsevelt bt>lievoo tha t it was the duty of the govern-
ment to help the people when the situation called for 
it. Roosevelt pumped new life into the economy WIth 
his New Deal programs that put people to, work 
through public-service jobs . Where Hoover beh.ev~ 
in pumping money into the top of the economiC 
system in the hopes that big business woul~ crea~e 
more jobs with added capital , Roosevelt believed an 
pumping money into the lower level through WPA 
progra ms to stimulate buying . 
Hoover 's methods didn't work ; Roosevelt's did . 
What seems to be needed in order to revitalize the 
economy today is a redirection of government 
pr iorit ies . While oil prices are to a large extent the 
cause of the current recession , President Ford 's 
measures toward a viable energy policy seem to be 
self-negating. High tariffs on foreign oi l raises the 
price of gasoline fo r Americans while doing nothing 
to find domestic oil or making . America self-
sufficient through alternalive energy sources. 
A reevalu2!ion of our spending directions is also 
called for ; in c reating jobs and stimulating the pur-
chasing power of Americans . A more judicious man-
ner is needed in the slicing of the budgetal pie. For 
example, the huge defense budget is ridiculously out 
of proportion to our priorit ies. Spending bi llions on 
wissiles and in the support of dictatorships around 
Lhe wor ld is inexcusab le when Americans are facing 
dire financial st raits at home. 
Now is when a federal government spending 
program is needed at home. Large-sca le programs In 
the public service field, such as th(' bUilding 111-
dustry , parks , roads and ecological cleanup would 
put millions of Americans to work while pumping 
new life into our ailing economy . 
President Ford is fo llowing the Republican norm 
of ··rugged individua lism" and relief tv the rich 
rather than to the poor . It will probably take a 
Democratic admin istration to again aSSt'rt that in 
times of dire need . "self rel iance" is bettH replaced 
with ··help they neighbor." 
So why on the front page? Doesn't think ticket was fair 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I m ust question your lead story of 
February 5 concerning dormitory food 
complaints. 
ExactJy what was the news value of 
that story? Yp u must think rotten dorm 
foOO of great1 importance to give it one-
half of the fr.ont page . But how 
newsworthy is the idea..of s tudents com -
plaining of dorm food ? Is lhis a new 
phenomenon plaguing SIU' I hardly 
believe futu re s hock would have 
arrived if you had printed the story 
Perhaps some investigative reporting 
might have uncovered why the food is 
bad . and you could have offered some 
solutions. As it stands . the story would 
be a poor excuse for even a fi lle r on 
page 13. 
next month , last semester . ten vears 
ago , or not at a ll. . 
My point is that ro tten dorm food is a 
foregone conclusion and has been for as 
long as dormitories have eXlstt.'d . l"m 
sure even Gerald Ford bit Into a few 





Talk is chea p; change pot laws 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
As a native of Carbondale, I receive 
occasional copies of the Daily Egyp-
tian. I couldn't help but notice some of 
the letters concerning law enforcement 
and marijuana. 
As a member of the 3rd Marine Div. 
in Okinawa , I am exposed to a lot of 
marijuana. As an M.P., it is my job to 
arrest people who have marijuana in 
their possession. The individuals who 
are busted know that possession of 
marijuana is against the law and as 
long as it is , I will continue to make 
arrests. 
The point is, if you want to keep the 
police from busitng people for dope , 
make it legal : don't si t back and 
harrass the policeman. who is only 
doing his job. 
If you 're convicted in Japan on a drug 
charge, you can count on spending at 
least fi ve years in prison . which 
amounts to soli tary confinement . I 
would like to correspond wilh anyone 
there at SIU concerning an exchange of 
ideas on th is malle r . Thank You . 
L<pl. Larry W. Lipe USMC 
322-44-2399 
PMO MCAS( H) Futema 
FPO Seatt le, Washington 98772 
Some pleas do get heard 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
As a resident of Southern Hills I must 
travel back and forth to campus and 
klok forward to visitors as well. Many 
whom I asked to visit last summer said 
that it was too dangerous making the 
trip through campus and over the unlit 
road to Southern Hills. In August' I 
believe I made a request to the Univer-
sity to lighl'the road and to my delight 
it has been done, I am well aware that 
it will not mean much to me but it will 
add confidence and security to my 
guide-<Iog Leo and others who may 
have to make the trip at night. It will 
aJso give a measure of sa fety and 
pleasure to lhO:Je who come to visit 
residents in Southern Hills . 
This proves to me that government 
can sometimes be sensitive to the needs 
of individuals and that it listens and 
clCts in the interest of those making 
such requests. TIlanits to those respon-
sible for such lighting and may it tell 
students and others that our University 
is just that : ours. 
Arthur L . Ja 
Senior 
Journalism 
To the Daily Egy~!ian : 
It looks like the Ca rbondal e Police 
department proved themselves again 
last night. Jan . 29. They Issued a 
violation for obstructing traffic to a man 
who did no more than pick up som e of his 
friends at a stop sign . 
Perhaps the cha rge would ha ve been a 
bit more appropri ate in a diffe r ent 
si tua llon considering that if he didn·t 
s top there . I'm sure a cita tion would 
ha ve been issued for fai lure to stop al a 
stop sign . Howeve • . if we consider tile 
past record of your basic C' Dale officer , 
we begin to r ea lize that 
they often lack an ability to use c~mmon 
sense or show a ~:tt of compassIOn for 
one of ~he comm unit y 's 
major source 's of monetary' support -
the sludenl·s of S.1. U . 
For instance . when the captain of the 
force ordered the bars closed la st 
se mester during Hallow ee n , 
at ltp.m .. we all recall what a splendid 
move this was . It showed a lot of 
initiative but not muc h 
intelligence . Perhaps the force should 
require it 's members to attend some 
classes which th e peopl e 
who they persis tently harass do. It is 
incidents such as these that give a lot of 
respec tab le and co nsc ientious men a 




-Miller Killers' guzzle most 
There are beer drinken and Lhere 
are beer drinkers. 
'Ibe " Miller Killers " of Allen 
Hall , second noor , ha ve " 'Of1 the 
MiUe- can and bottle collecting con-
test . For their guzzling efforts the 
" MiUer Killers" won a new. three--
fourths inch. eight by four.{oot . AI· 
mach Pool Ta ble . endorsed by Min-
nesota Fats. 1lle pool table was seI 
up Monday night . 
To Wln the pool table. S30 cases 
and three kegs of Miller beer were 
downed . Dave Guyther. t he 
crgaruzer of the " Miller Killer-s ." 
sa id the group earned 15.340, points 
which enabled them to win the in -
dependents ' divlSioo of the contest. 
G uyther poi nled out thai thet r POint 
total a lso exceeded that of the Wln -
ners of the orgaOlzations ' dlamp. 
During the six weeks of the coo-
test the " Miller KJllers" always had 
cold beer available In GU)Wet-'s 
room . he said. 
All In all . the " Miller KIllers" had 
a lot 0{ fun In drinkIng all that beer . 
Guyther summed up their beer 
drinkmg saying , " It went down l4' ILh 











"THE COIJOB'S SO PERFECT 
YOIfU ENJOY THE MOVIE MORE 
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.. .The hilarious erotie miss -adventures of 
the wildest selually liberated teenagers! 
FRI DAY-SATURDAY-
SUN DAY AT 2:10 
7:00 9:00 AN D 
11 :00 P .M. 
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Vets sponsor mee.ting 
A meeting will be held Mooday aI 
7:30 to organize a ca.rt>oodaJe chasr 
.... d ihe Vietnam Veterans Against 
the War-Wint e r Soldier 's 
Organization . The Carbondale 
Peace Center- is sponsoring the 
meeting at the Wesley FOW'ldalion 
Coffeelloose. 
The VVAW-WSIJ is a national 
organization working to solve 
veteran's problem s. Membe!-shlp IS 
also open to non-veterans . 
The group is demanding uncon-
ditional amnes t y for veterans , 
Si ngle-type discharge (or a ll 
veterans, reVised benefits fo r 
veterans, and jobs or Income for a1l. 
Al the Monday meelmg. members 
~ the St . Louts chapter "",U explain 
the program . poIiucaJ outJook. and 
style of 14'Ork of the VVAW·WSO. 
For more ulformation call the 
Carbondale Peace Center at 549-
T.!87. 
Student Government Activities Council 
Videogroup Presents 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
Bucky Fuller's Warld Game 
PART 1 
-THE STRUCTURE OF ~ ,\TURE" 
Feb. 9 - 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 
VIDEOLOUNGE-Jrd floor-Student Center 
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Freebie 
andtheBean 
ArkiAian James -n Caan 
WhweweA! 
ill 
5:30, 7:45, 10 :00 
lWl -LiTE HOUR 
Iffil 5:00 to 5:30 ~1.25 
LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT. 
.-
NIGHT AT 11 : 15 
ALL SEATS • 1.00 
Theatre Presents • THE MAIOS' starring 
Jad<son and Susamah Ycrt.~ 
Tues., Foo. 11 rFT1 
at 2 :00 & 8:09 -- .o.. .. !?1 ;,.. ........ : Wt-:."'.l 




anything for a story 
.,.and do . . 
* WAIlBI MA11IIAII 
,' , .. ..... " l\ I Mil" Wn[XR IlM " : " n~~~h}';~ 
WEEKDAYS UlQ. 9:00 lHE FROIIT IlAftr 
-sIIT·SUN 3:00 5 :00 7:00 ~: ,~.. ~ ~~::;"l 
; -.' .. ' , . ." . .'r.': " t, \~ " wnw;, .H,: '.\ . >J;,~ '!S I" ~ NU[ ,. ·CAAallUfIljrn 
................ _------------------
FRIDAY-SATURDAY LATE SHOW 
1 1 :00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1. 25 
"TRULY A CINEMATOGRAPHIC MIRACLE!" 
"Astoaishi~ Bawdy 
Fun! Bold ud Bizam !" 
11. f._ 
FreudiantIy Erotic! Sly 




Dolly EIII'IJIIafI, ~ 7, 1975, "- 7 
Artist strives for 'art' 
J'())(EASTGATE 
SUNDAY LATE SHOW By Ptuda Magdli _IWriIa" 
Tom Walsh , winner of the 
prestigious TilTany and Prix de 
Rome awards for his sculpture and 
drawings , poodered the question of 
his life and his search for art and 
said : 
" I 've come close to producing art 
(Illy twice .. but 1 hope to produce a 
piece of art by the time I reach 60." 
Walsh spent the past two years in 
Europe -trying to create art, as he 
does not as SIU . He is an instructor 
in the Art Department. 
While In Europe. he produced 100 
sculptW"eS and 7S drawings , but the 
measure at an artist lies OUl5ide 
numbers . He doesn't seU much . of-
leD meiLS down finished work that 
doesn't satisfy rum, and says he 
tries not to need the reinforcement 
that comes lhrough sales. 
What then drives a man to pursue 
an through sculpting? 
"00 you really want LO know? A 
desi re to lea ve something behind . 
an attempt to be some", .. hat immor-
taL 
AT 1 1:0t' ".M. ALL SEATS $1.00 
''I'm lrying to get at the least 
common denominator . the ar-
chetypes tha. Jung spoke 01 , .he 
symbols 1 feel that exist common to 
each man 's experience." 
Artist Tan Walsh prepares clay fer SOJlpture cast . 
MageWi 
He is equally thoughtful about 
work outside his own. classical and 
coolempor-ary. 
'1llere is a large number of 
sculptors and painters in the U.S., 
but few are artists . Most of them 
are just 'malting things.' I like work 
that is 'rea( poetry . .. , 
Such as Charles. the greal 
medieval cathedral in France. one 
m the wellsprings oi European art 
that he was able to view as a result 
~ the art awards he woo. 
Olartes was his most humbling 
experience as an artist he said. 
" The encyclopeia" upon those 
soaring waJls " was so majestic. so 
:;~~.~. Lhat I was destroyed 
While overseas, he gave one-man 
snows at the American ~my 
And American embassies In Milan. 
Naples and Inslanbul. He plans to 
return to Europe next summer 10 
renew an experience that he 
described as ' ·fantastlc , Incredible 
(J'l t'VE'ry level . I was exposed to 
great 'NOf"ks, some of which t never 
kn ew eXisted-italian . G reek. 
Frendt , English ." 
WaLsh 's SCUlptures are born of hIS 
dra'Nlngs and sketches . " I work 60 
to 7S hours on each drawmg , 
working on four or five 
simultaneously for about six weeks. 
They are graphIC , visual 
metaphors , difficult to realiu- In 
sculptures . They are a conscious al · 
tempt to do 




riday, Feb.1-4, 197 5 8 p • 
. :,.. .. 
Al,o Appearing 
· C-. .. e inflation-fighting price, 
Oeneral Public '4.00 '5.00 '5.50 
SIU Studenll '4.00 '4.50 '5.00 
Ticket, available at Student Center 
Central Ticket Office, Arena, STC 
Student Center, Penney', and Say-Mart 
· Sa_ a. 197 1 Johnny Ca.h concert. 
All the"'SCulptures are cast metal , 
many In bronze. 
What he strives for In hiS work , he 
says , IS craftsmanship as a life-long 
vocatIon , a IIfe·long discipline , 
lrylng for sculpture stripped of 
needless decoration and faddish In · 
nuences, pieces beckoning for Inler · 
pretatlon. 
" I would Itke to make SIX reall y 
Ie-rlfic pieces by the lime I'm 60.:' 
- How to 
without 
heaclache 
- How to get into the 
Pentagon's Pants 
-What i t 's like 10 have 
~24·36 vision (al leesl in 
one eye) 
Student Government Acfi.vities Council 
Films Committee 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
AF,tnby BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI 
• ,. M,4RIA SCHNEIDER, MARIA MICHl , GIOVANNA GALLED! 
.no ~.n JEAN · PIERRE LEAUD "10 """ng MASSIMO GIROTII 
Produce<! by ALBERTO GRI MALOI O"".e<! by BERNARDO BERTOlUCCI 
• :.. . ' ''l, N;~"'(N: : '' h ;[QPt:! I S'O.: .£'( S AS ·JlO*![ ~[S ",OO\..(i S ART'SliS ASSOCtS S A· P.\lI IS 
Student Center Auditorium 
Friday r Feb. 7, 1 975 at 6:20,8:40& 11:00 
rday, Feb. 8, 1975 at 4:00, 6 :20, 8:40& 11:00 









Quality mixed drinks ond friendly service 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS 
e30c Schlitz drafts 
e60c Mixed drinks 
e$l.oo Exotic -Drinks 
e$l.15 60 oz. pitchers of Schlitz 
e25c Hot Dogs ( great big ones) 
e$1.25 per hour per pool table 
e15 NEW pin games 
eFREE Music and Popcorn 
OPEN 
1 p.m.- 1 a.m. 




. .r ~ 
[ WSIU·FM·TV ) fasthing 
~~~ 
The (ollowing programs a re 
scheduled Friday on WSIU -T V. 
channel 8: 
3:30 p.m .- Sportempo jc l, Host 
Bill Criswell and guests highlight 
the latest in area sports . 
4 p .m.- Sesame Street Ie J: 5 
p.m.- The Evening Report (e), S:30 
p.m.-Mister Roger s Neigh-
borhood : 6 p .m.- Zoom Ie ) 6 .30 
p.m .- Farm ( e ), This loplcal 
agricultural program works to 
[Activities] 
Recreation and intramural s : 
P ul.liam Gym , weight room , ac -
tivity room , 4 and 11 p.m. ; pool. 
8 :30 and 11:30 p .m . Davies Gym 7 
to 10 p.m . 
HilleJ : ride to temple . 8 p .m .. 715 S. 
Universi ty . 
EAZ ' N Coffehouse : free en-
tertainment . 9 p.m. to I a .m., 816 
S . Illino is. Wesley Comm un it y 
House. 
General Educalional Development 
Tests : Morri s Library 
Aud itorium . 8 a .m to 5 pm 
Red Cr oss Blood Drive St udent 
Center Ballroom D, 11 a m to 4 
D.m . 
Swimming : SI U vs Illinois. 7:30 
p.m .• Pulliam pool. 
Wres tl ing : SIU vs Iowa State. i :30 
p.rn . S IU Arena . 
Kappa AJpha Psi Variety Show ' 
Student Center BaJirooms . 8 p.m . 
WRA : varsity gymnastics . begin-
ning and intermediate. 4 to 6 p.m .. 
Davis Gym b . 
Assoc iati on o f itllnOIS r;l ec trH.: 
Cooperatives nlt.:.et Ing . K a III 105 
Tg~~~ ~?~~~::{'m I~~h('on . I I a III . 
OhIO R I \ ' {'T Hoom 
SGAC Lecture Senes ~ lecture . 2 
p .m . to 4 p .m ., Saline and 
Iroquois . 
Table Tennis : tournament . 7 p.m. to 
closing , DaVies Gym. 
OtriSlians Unhmited . meeting. 7 30 
p.m .. Bowling Alley . 
Bowling ' Tournam("nt Week . Sil l \!'<o 
Vincennes. i ' 30 p rn . BO \o1o ' l l n~ 
Alley 
SGAC Film " I.asl Tango m Pan~ . 
Tlm(" 10 hi' dt.,tprm 10('d 
AuditOrium 
<b mpus Crusad(' Hlhh' !'<olud~ . fi 30 
pm , St udent ('('nlt'r al' II\' II~ 
rooms A and H 
LmgUlstlc Sl11d('nI A .... soc lI1et'llO g . 
noon to 1 pill , Sl udent ('enlN 
a(:liv lt v rooms A a nd I:t 
Laue r O'a)' Samls 1lH'I'lmg. noon 10 
1 pm, St udt' nl ("("nl ('r 3(' tl \' II)" 
room C 
In ter\,ars lty Christian Fello ..... shlp 
nWt' tlng , I to ~ pm . Student 
\(' nter <J(' IIV lly rooms C and n 
Student s For J esus pra ~t'r 
meetin g, 7 30 pm . L'ppt'r Hooll1 . 
40J S IllinOIS 
Chr is tians Un limited nH'{'tln~ . 
Student Center a l'l l \"lt~ room H. ~ 
to 10 3 m 
Irani an Studt.·nl ASSOCIation 
meeting , 8 pill . St U1<>11I Center 
activit v room A. 
Philosophy O ub : meeting . 7 :30 10 10 
p,m " Home Ec. Lounge. 
Graduate St udent ASSOC ia t ion 
meeung, 2 pm ., Neckers 216 
Olem ist ry Department · semlllar , 
" Mossbaue r o f organol ron 




ThIKS., Fri., Sat. 
25c DRAFTS 
5 Oc HIGHBAllS 
7100 p.m.-9:00 It.m. 
Bond Thursday. friday 





bndge all parts of the community. 
The show is designed to IIlform and 
educat e the consumer and farmer 
about the legislation , economics and 
techniques that affect farming . 6:45 
p . m , - S IU Report te l , Hos t Erv 
CopPI 
7 p .m - Washington Week in 
Re v iew tCI , The Ins ight s and ob-
servallons of veteran Washingto:l 
l.'orrespondents on the major s tor ies 
of t he wee k from the nation ' s 
ca pitol. 7:30 p.m .- Wall Street Week 
I c ~. Stock market authority and hosl 
Lou is Ku keyser examines the 
economy with a p<lne l of e xperts . 
8 p.m' - Black Perspec tive on the 
News I C I , National newsmakers 
meet the nalion 's black press III an 
examination of current event s thaI 
seeks to bring into focus t he im-
plications o f Ihese even t s for th e 
black community , 
8 :J() p .m - AviauufI Wealher ,e I . 
9 p,m .- Book Beat I C f, " Danemg 
in the Dark " by Hov.'ard D,etz . 
to p .m .- Hollywood Thea ter te l. 
"Under Two Flags " I IY36 1 Drama 
Programs scheduled on WSIU-FM 
191.9 1 for F'nday are 6 .m.-
Todav 's the Oav' , 9 a ,m .- Take a 
Mu st-c Break . '1230 pm WS I L' 
t:: xpanded Report , 
1 p.m - Afternoon Concert - · AII 
Request Da} : Li s teners are Invited 
10 ph one their re qu es t s 10 Larry 
Hlcha rdson al 453-1343. 
R~lr.;,~ :-~~7~u~l~or~  
and Old Wax : 7:45 p.m.-WSJU 
Special : 
8 p .m .-Cleveland Orchestra : ' 
Gluck : Overture ; Strauss : Four ' 
Last Songs ; Hindemith : " Boston " -
Symphony ; Tchaikovsky : Sym-' 
phony No. 4 (Kurt Masur . conduc-
ti~ ), ' 
10 : 30 p . m , WSI U Expanded : 
Report ; 11 p,m .-Nlght Song ; 2 
a .m.-Night watch-requests . 453-
4343. 
STRAUSSFEST - TONIGHT 
Hanging of the Strauss opening ceremony 
5 p.m. concert by Scheiss Haus Five 
FREE BEER 5-6 p.m. 
25c BEER 6-2 Scheiss Haus Five 9-1 
SATURDAY -HOCH SOl SE LEBEN 
AND FASCHING KING & QUEEN CORONATION 
DRAWING FOR KING & QUEEN - WILL RECEIVE 
1/ 2 PRICE AT DAS FASS FOR THE NEXT YEAR 
SUNDAY 4 p.m. FRESSFEST 
5 p.m. WATERLOO GERMAN BAND 
9 p.m. Wine by the Stein 
MONDAY-TUESDAY TRINKGERLAGE 
DRINKING BOUT - TEAM & INDIVIDUAL 
c o:%.iest 
Make someone warm & cozy with a 
D.E. Classified Love Ad on Feb. 14, 1974 
-ONE DAY ONLY- 3 LI NES FOR $1.00 
just fill in the form below, Clip and mail with $1.00 
to the Daily Egyptian or walk in to the main 
office and place your act. 
DEADLINE i. 3 p.m., one day prior to publicat ion, F .... 13, 1975' Signature __________________________________________________ ~---
Name ________________________________________________________ ___ 
Addr ... & Phon. ______________________ _ 
I : I r : 11 lJ5Pl : : 1 :II : I t i : :.: : : 1 :: ; ; 1= V 
Catherine Deneuve unafraid 
to upstage boss on television 
Ramada Inn's 
SU~A Y SPECIAL 
LOS ANGELES ( AP l-Being 
regarded as " the most beautiful 
woman in the world " allows a 
degree of independence. 
Hence, Catherine Deneuve (elt no 
coocern about upstaging her boss in 
(ront of the teJevision camera and 
Hollywood society . 
It happened last week at the 
Golden Globe 8'1t'ar<is. 
The French actress ga ve the prize 
(or best dramatic film to 
·'Chinatown:· and it was accepted 
by Paramount production boss . 
Robert Evans. 
Miss Deneuve , who is working for 
Evans in "Hustle " with Burt 
Reynolds, didn ' t allow the usual 
thank..,verybody speech. 
She kept interrupting Evans until 
finally the show went 0(( the a ir . 
"1 understand that Bob Evans is 
very angry with me, " said Deneuve 
afterwards . " 1 don · t care . His 
speech was so dull I thought I had to 
do something." 
She has a history of upsetting 
traditional inst itutions . Like 
marriage. She has a son. 11, by 
French director Roger Vadim and a 
daughter , 2, by Italian star Marcello 
Mastroianna . but has only been 
marr ied once- to British 
photographer David Bailey . 
" Marriage, " she saYb. " it. a dying 
institution . Some day it will 
disappear . It is so foolish. After you 
get married you can get a divorce . 
So why get married'!" 
It is d ifficult to challenge her 
Gallic logi c , e spec iall y when It 
emerges from tha t fa ce . It is 
beautiful. she admits , but not 
al ..... ays. 
' ·Like everyone else, I ha ve my 
good da ys and my bad da ys," she 
remarked. 
"Whea I am feeling said.. it shows 
in the face . Sometimes I can be a 
trouper and overcom e it . Not 
always . If you think that I only take 
good photographs . you should see all 
the ones that I have killed on this 
picture." 
One gets the impressioo there are 
brains behind aU that beaut y. Her 
film career has been well planned : 
she has worked with directors who 
developed her skills as an actress-
Roger Vadim "Vice and Virtue", 
Jacques Oemy "The Umbreilas of 
Cherbourg " , Roman Polanski 
.. Repulsion" , Luis Sunuel . BelJe de 
Jour" . 
Even her appear aoce in a 
tel e vision comm e rcial was 
calculated . 
" It was not something 1 would 
urdinarily do," said Deneuve , 31 , 
" But Richard Avedon was very 
persuasive. 
Sears Co. celebrates 
half-century in ~etailing 
CHICAGO (API-Filly y ...... ago 
women could buy bloomers (or .. 
OSlts, a bed pillow (or 59 cenLs, 
_ (or 'UI, dresses (or $1.(11, a 
»piece di~e sot (or $5.'/5, • 
.yard bolt at (abric (or 95 cents 
IIld a hat (or 'US. 
1ho5e WI!I"e prices in a February 
IIZ5 ~ ad that also announ· 
li'! ~'ocin~"?!t,~ ~ 
Co. AI tho time Sean; already was 
the nation's largest mail order 
houoe. 
The tho company is tho J..1d" 
largest merdwxlise retails" with 
sales at $13 billion annually. 
Ironically , a new era in retailin,g 
was ushered in by a man who had 
wuitad Cor Sears' competitor, Mon· 
tgomery Ward ... Co. The late Gen. 
Robert E . Wood, a (ormer U.s. 
Army quart ... m ....... , had joined 
Wards as a vice president in Itlt. 
lie was an advocate at n!IJliI store 
'expanaioD but Wards ' top 
~~~oyeand 
Pro&eiD 011 tap 
Mamaroneck , N.Y. (AP) -
Drinkiac a 1las5 rI water may not 
be .. saLilfying .. eaw. a steal!.. 
but it may, someday soon, become a 
1m men DUlritious, aocordiog to 






THE DOMINO CLUa 
Fri . Feb. 7 at 7:00 p.m. 
MARION. III. 
3 mile Nor1h on 
Rt. 'g (2nd Bar on 
the right) 
OPEN : 9-1::Jle.m 
HASONML~ 
alDPIlCES 
" Corne.-.l 800GI Ell 






Wood convinced JuJi... Rosen· 
waId, Seer.; board c:bairman at tho 
time, at his concept at n!IJliI expan. 
sioo and tho rU'51 Sean store opeoed 
• hall century _ . 
AI. his last news conference. in 
191i5. Wood said. " Rosenwald made 
me a $1 bet that it would not suc-
ceed.. But from the day the store 
opeoed it made money . and I coIlec· 
ted tho dollar." 
Retail ~tions today a<XOUDt 
(or 90 pel' cent at Sean; ' total sales , 
includinl! catalog merdlandise sold 
through r<taiI ........ 
The COIDPOOY has S,IIOO selling 
locations in all 50 states. Puerto 
RitxJ and Central America. 
· ' It was for a product (Chan e l 
perfume ) I belie ved i n, and he 
argued that the commercial would 
ma ke m e known 10 the Am e r ican 
public. I had appeared in only one 
Ameri can film 'The April F ools · 
with Jack Lemmon a nd it was not 
the kind of role to make me famous 
here. 
" Avedon photographed the 
romme rcial 10 very good taste. and 
it ga ve me more recognition in the 
United States than all of the film s I 
made in Europe."' 
EkfiaQIfI ..... orlsionCQ"lIK'-.aQII 
wftn.d,.,.,.....,h..,~.~. 
1SitDaII ..... ,..r"IO~f7Iw.to 
dbtor1 Iht ¥iSAon .,., kX*s like • MngW 
.. _-
Wllft .rw use of • PholoEI.c,,.lc 
~ cMled PEK. oYart 111 • 
Jh)"","",althe~"~ The(ll'lOlo. 
-'CII"IIilwlthh~ Is ""totht 
vta.I ~ c..- in 0\bg0""'" ....... 
... puIIlnIo.~. The<XJTClU1lllll" 
~"I~. Soi. , tMr"'-Y'W 
.-.d'" RX rtq.llired.. 
n-,.-'YA'1lIgaal .. len5is~~ 
canfDr1 .-1d Iclnget" ... 1"-1 ....,y.g tWTw. 
Southern Fried Chicken 
Beef Burgundy 
over buttered noodles 
Choice of 3: 
Whipped or baked polalo 
Orange glozed corral's 
Buttered brussel sprouts 
Tossed salad or 
fruited iella mold 
2.95 
Fresh strawberry pie - 90c 
RAMADA INN 
DINING ROOM ~ f~ 
15-OPEN 
WE PACKAGE EVERYTHING TO TAKE HOME 
o 11-11 
Special Savings at DreilIU Jewelers 
Sterling Spoon Rings 
The ~w hand-craUed jewelry ae ... tioD 
from Intern.ai_a! Silver Co. 
~s created by International in 
their most famoue c .... ic .t.er~ 
paUent.. in a multitude of deliana. 
c~Dt.emporary and tradibonal. They 





OpeD All AecOOIDI • 
More firms offer cash rebates SPAlN/POUUGAL 
NEW YORK I AP )--Seeking 10 
lure a rei uctant public into the 
market place , scores of companies 
are ctCering rebates and other cash 
incentives to purchasers of their 
products . 
While most eX !.he incenu\'es cen 
ter around !.he a utomOlive IJldust r~ . 
publishers, appliance makers. 
homebuilders, rental agents. banks 
and a boatbuilder , among others . 
nave joined the la test markellrtg 
fashion. 
Some rebate; amount to real 
bargains , but mdustry 10 general 
has shoYorn a strong resistance to 
outright pn('€' cuts . Some cum · 
parues are caught In a bUld-pn~s 
too ru gh for buyet"s. tOO low fIJr 
profi ts 
10 Nev. York ."'a builder IS olTenng 
~lOn of homt"S SIX months 
before m .... 'rtgage paymt'fllS begin . 
An apanmCrH houst' renLaI agent 
s,ed(s to allrael prospects by sertlflg 
up four.figur~ bank aC"CO ums that 
lnt"y WIll receive upon successful 
oom pletloo of nt"\4' leases 
General ElectriC Co plans $2 10 S5 
U'ie \'lIabl)' would be followed by em· 
barra::oS.l ng price IOcreases . 
rebates on (:en.atn small .JppltallCt' Mu r t'ov t>r . the Immed lat t' 
purchases . F't!rro Corp has o frt>rt.J l'C'l.mQIllI<: future 1::0 so unC't'rt3111 that 
tu pay employes 10 lJer eeill uf what no markt"!lng mat! IS una war t> of the 
the)' pay for nHtJor J.ppltan(·e ..; posSJblllt~· of t'(:onomlC reslr alOL..; 
Madrid-Sevi lie· Lisbal 
9 days and 8 nigh~ 
S499.00 
incllJdei a ir . fi r S1 
class aa:OD1odaficns 
w/pnvate bath , confinenlal 
breakfas t daily, fours 
bought b.....-.(or~ April 15. being m1~. thus loc king :1 com· I & A Travel Service 
The mo:.l PUbUC !Led n.>balt'::. h.a\ t> pany Into prt(.'eS that In lgh l i(' 3\'(, ht · 
been offered b\ autu mak er s UfO profit 549·7347 ~tall ufaet ure r s . or accessop 1~.~ .. IE.IIII ••• ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiil product s ha ve rplaled pru~ralIl::o to 
assist 111 selhng cars . 
Once near extinction, 
deer make comeback 
The IIn~rtance of the car to the 
~omic was related In tiu s way b\' 
Steua rt Hend erson Britt : a 
marketing consultant and professor 
at Northwestern Univer-si tv : " What 
happens In Detroit affects the Sll.e 01 
tips In Wichita and retai l sales in 
San Diego. '" 
CENTRALIA , 111. l AP 1-
Aaxlrding to a pamphlet issued by 
the state Department of Conser-
vatioo ' 'there are now probably 
mere white--tailed deer in lUinois 
than there were three centuries ago 
when the settlers first arrived." 
Written by John Calhoun and 
Forr est Loomi S. s taff wildl ife 
biologi:i.1S, the 48--page publ ication i~ 
called Prairie Whil e tad !' ana 
amounts to a primer on lIIinois 
deer- . Printed on heavy stock , 
illustrated with 32 photogr aphs . four 
maps , U charts and an assortment 
ci drawings, it explains why Illinois ' 
ooly remaining big game animaJ 
has nourished and provides infor -
mation 00 the animals' hlStory. 
management . ha bits . hunung and 
future. 
White-la.ils , known to biologists as 
cdocoileus virgmianus , had near ly 
disappeared from Illi noIS by 1912 
when deer hunting was forbidden by 
the legislature. 
But , Loomis and Calhoun record . 
in 1935 the state began a 
repopulation and management 
program lhat led ID lifting of the 
prohibition i n 1957 and has brought 
deer back to each of the slate's 102 
counties and sustains hunting in all 
but six. 
Calhoun and Loomis say the 
reasons 1IIinois deer made the 
oomebacks are that they have no 
natural predators , they adapt well 
19 the pc-esence eX man, find plenty 
to eat among the state's cullivated 
crops , are remarkably free of 
di sease an,d the maoag~meot 
program limits their number's {(l 
what can be sustained. 
A signal difference bet ween tht' 
Ulinois program and others lS a lack 
~ what the authors call the "Bambi 
syndrome"-a tradition that forbids 
hunting any deer but a buck. 
For hunter-s the pamphlet sup.-
plies . in marts and maps , specifics 
m the most productive hunting 
areas, average weights 0{ deer 
killed by locality, ratios of dressed 
to undressed carcass weights~ven 
how to score troptUes. 
Nonhwlt.ers interested in animals 
may rmd some useful information 
&S well. Ex.ample : "Owners have 
'-' gored to death in Illinois by 
their 'pet ' deer during the rutung Buried tn the effort to sell 
season." And , bucks in rut turn so products are argumE.'!1ts against the 
agressive "t hey eveo cha llenge use of electric energy. as WIth :1p--
automobiles and trams . " pliances , and agamst befouling the 
Those racks of antlers so prired aunosphere . as \\.;th a utomoti ve 
by hunters , It turns out , a ren 't ~haust. It IS patriotic now to buy 
reliable indicators or ti'ie arumal' s ca rs : ca rs move the econom y 
fEll VINfJ Y(J(J 
THE BEfT IN 
CNINEfE CfXJI(INfJ age or size. What they show IS how For thE> li me being . the ecorlom lC 
weB it 's been eating . By the way , problem IS foremost. Surveys show 
bucks lose those antler s annuall\' the publi c has lost confidence . .a nd 
and reg row them and do oc- ",'hen that happens people retrench. 
caslOnally sport small ones . JIIuSlrau \'e of thiS, lht:' savlOgs rate We accept 
Perhaps the only fault to be found IS eX lremdy htgh, mor t> than 8 per all major HClJrs 
""ith the pamphlet IS a lack or data cent . despite ri s ing JOb lessness . credit cards Lundl : Tues -Fri 
?,n deer populati~~ to _ back up the--, In times past market ing mer. Sd9..Q:166 11 :30-2 :30 m()f"~ than ever cl3J~ . would ha ve sought tu free thaI 100 S. Illinoi s Dinnet"' : Sun- Thurs 








10 :00 p.m . - 1:00 a.m . 
PLAZA 
LOUNGE 
600 E. Main 
behind Plaza Motel 
GO-GO GI R LS nightly 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waiting for delivery. Your University Calculator Center 
has the largest inventory of quality units available 
anywhere. Plus, we specialize in the ca lculator 
requirements of the college student. 
-
From TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. 
'IfIIIOI1dWIde leadef ,n the 
...aronica oncIust...,. 
\/\/hen you buy the first pair (of 
equal or higher value) at regular 
price. Sale thru Feb. 8. 
5R--5O_ Sc.;ance and engineering majors will recognize 
the problem·SO!vmg power of this slide rule calculator . 
The single.function 40-key keyboard provides the 
means for split-second solutions to complex 
calculath:.:"Is. Performs trigonometric . logarithmic and 
hyperbolic functions . Find rools, reciprocals. 
factOrials . powers-and more. Select degree or radian 
mode-then, if you need-convert soluhons with the 
O/ R key. Modified algebraic logic. NOW $124.95 




Court rules slate illicitly denied contract d~ r ;: . .;iie~~a~:.. . _~r._j , SPRINGFIELD . III , t AP>-A 
, recent federal court deci sion IS 
threatening to upset ~tlal for years 
r.as been a wzy relatIonsh iP bet -
wren slale officials and big labor 
unions 
District ('ourt J udge Hob('rt f) 
'l organ of Peoria ruJt'd la~t lA Pt' k 
tha! a prtntlng C'om pan~ had been 
Illegally denied a s t alt' (,o ntra c t 
beca us{' II em plo~ ed non -union 
labor 
The F irm Tallman RobbinS &: Co 
IIf Sringfield , had s ub mItted the 
~~;~:~, o~a~~~:S f:~!j~~~~I~I}~S~ 
th e illinOI S General Asse mblv 
Nevertheless , 1\1.'0 umon rirms who 
had s ubmitted a bI d $250,000 hig her 
,," e re a ..... arded !.he contract 
J udge Morgan 's deciSIon coul d 
ha\' e far-reaching implications 
For year s , legislatlvc leade rs. and 
most stale o(ficials-- mcluding the 
governor , the secretary of s late, the 
attorney general. the t.reasurer and 
the comptroller- havE' req UIred a 
union label on printing done oUlsine 
thei r o Hl ees, acco r ding 10 the 
Oepartment of General SerVIces , 
whic h handles printing contracts fo r 
stale age nc ies 
~l ost offi(.'lal!l. say pn\,at e ly, that 
the reason for lh ls s tipulat ion IS the-
politIcal c lout Wiel ded by labo r 
un io ns, wha: h of l en provi de In) ' 
portant campaign sup porI Howe\'e r 
lhe public posi tion Laken by most of 
the s(> offiCi al s IS som ewhat dlf , 
fe re nt 
Atly Gen Will iam J Scott. who 
not on ly requires the umon label on 
hiS own ou ts ide prinllng , but ha s 
ig nored fo r nea( iy t wo yea rs 
requests for an official opiniCll on 
the practice listed in a n Interview 
these reasons for req uiri~ the 
union label 00 his outside prtnting 
despite the fact it might cost LaX· 
payers more money , 
GUS BODE s.v., IF you haY. 
• lot of gin friends the DE 
Oa,if i.d.valentine special is 
where you can tItIl tt..m you 
lowe them It one time to, 
only. doll.,., 
< • 
'· 11 h<t:t been cus tomar y m the 
pa:;1 ' 
" Wt' do bt.,hen' In the \ alldllY of 
th e union mo\ ement -
" \\"to ' f(> defendlllg Iht' Gt'llera l 
A:.st'rnbh In t,:o url for Ih ,:, 
r('4Ulf(· nlt'l1t. !> O II " QuId b(' In 
l.'t)nSlstt'nl fur u, .. nOI III fl'qUlrt' J 
uman I"twl .. 
.. \ \ (' might losl..' .all Import,JllI 
<:as ,,' because somE' union :;\ m -
pathlzer might thmk wto ..... ert' antl-
umon .. 
ScO(l said hiS offlt,{, prepared an 
opinion on req ulf1n~'the union label. 
bul dId nOI ISSU(' It bE'cause of 
pend ing court cases 
IIU\H'\"er , ral BostIan, Iht~ h"ad of 
~:ott 's Upll)JOo dl' I~IOO, l..'OnC't"t"(It'd 
th..tl Ihe fir:-,I ,'our! \.'<l1'e f,led un thi.' 
~lut'Stlon ('i:lnw nt'arl~ .3 ~(·.3r artd 
thl..' lk pa rtnwnt of l:en('ral St'nll'l' :'> 
1",\lu,,':-tt"Cl Ihe Opl Ion BostIan ,.It . 
t r lb ul{'d lhl~ dd.J\ 10 diffIc ult ' In 
u lHal n,1I1~ brlt'f~ irom an (, ;Irih:r 
f t'dt~ ral t'.J~e IIl\olnllg do :'lm llar 
ru:, pule 
It "a~ abo learned th31 SCOlt. 
despite hIS HlSlstenc(' that the union 
I.,bl'] be on the legaJ briefs he Iiles In 
{'o ur t , boug ht an o ffs e t pranlJl1 g 
prt'ss mo r(> than a ~ ear .,go 






* 1207 S. WAt1. ST. * 
QUADS APT. COMPLEX 
the basenll'nl of Scott 's Spnngfield 
offu,:e , and , run with lion-union 
labor , It now produces many of the 
dfl!dd\' lts , ldter~ and forms !.hat Ihe 
dlh)rn("~ g(,ll l'ral on .. ,:(' had pnnll>d 
b~ ,' utsldt' uOIon pnnters 
In 11ll' tnl~r\"h'" , S,'\llI demt"d lhal 
hl, h;Hj d prul1l11l! pre~s 10 hIS offIce , 
.;,!~nough hl' :;~Id h(' d id ha\'E' ., wIde 
\ant'l~ II[ reprodul'l llg f'q ulpl1l ent 
Ho""\" I'_ utht'r:- In Scot l s off Ice 
saId lli(' press and equ lpmrnt 
.-k~lgnM to make paper and m elal 
pl.1t('~ for II \\ ere purchased for 





















10 watts RMS per channel 
20 watts RMS per channel 
40 watts RMS per channel 
60 watts RMS per channel 
35 watt s RMS per channel 
30 watts RMS per channel 












BSR 260AX automatic 
wi th base, dust cover 
& cartridge 









































lll'exell U[)'50-7 Hi-<lutput 1200' List 56.75 $4.00 ea. 




Open Monday 10-6 
T ues-Sat 10-5 
7 1 5. South University 
\ 
DIlly EQo/IIIIiit-"...,., 7, 19'15, "- 13 
1 
Researcher studies off-road vehicle riders 
Slart taIltiog about off-road 
.- (ORY) use 011 forested or 
otbor public lands and you'Yre 
aImoot ...... to start a 7.00/) RPM 
--
ORY ..... things like lighhn!ight 
motorcycles, dune-buggy type 
macb.ines and custom-prepared 
road vebides that may sport special 
tireo ond gearing. An all"iJlUPOOe 
term (or them is " All-Terrain 
Y_." 
ORV uoers claim theirs is · a 
1tgitimate (orm of recreation that is 
..,joyoble ond ""riting. requires 
IkilI ond provides cootacts · with 
nature that other rea-eationists 
miaa. 
00 the other hand. DOII~RV ........ 
of public recreaUoD areas-
campers, hikers, picnickers , 
oatwa1ilts and otber5-insist just 
as vel>emently that ORY ........ are 
noisy. tear up the natural land-
scape, speed erosion, disturb 
wildlife, and are just plain 
daDgoroua to life and limb. 
SlU forestry researcher Kenneth 
<lIiIman and some of his graduate 
ltudEllta have been studying ORY 
-.. for lwo yean;. hoping to find 
out ..... e<hing obout these people 
that might help public land 
rn.a.agers . 1bey've coooentrated m 
ORV traffic in forest areas. 
GI'1J'W'ing pressure (rom ORVs 00 
public lands has compounded 
problems of land manag .... respon- · 
sible fm- recreatiooal aJd.other uses 
f1 these areas. 
In 1971. the Department of In-
terim- estimated that more than 
5,000,(1)0 f1f--road vehicles were buz· 
zing around the national coun· 
tryside. Annual sales of newly-
Introduced lightweight foreign 
motarcydes varoomed to l ,U),OOO 
wlils in 19'7O. Oillman ftgW"es about 
baH of the motorcydes bought are 
destined for off-road use . 
The 1971 Interior Department tasIt 
(cree rep<rt led to a presidential or· 
de.- early in 197%. It called for 
policies and procedures to assure 
that the use of ORYs 011 public lands 
would be oootrolled and directed to 
protect resources, to promote 
safety, and to minimi.u moflicts 
among somet imes contending 
rea-eatim-seekers. 
Federal public land agencies 
-.. directed to designate specific 
aree.s and trails 00 which ORY use 
;:ldjo ~ --='t~~,= 
ways in Indiana. Illinois and K<n-
tud<y. 
Chilman's research centers 
primarily in a western K8Itucky 
area specially desigoal<d for ORY 
..... But be also bas checked out 
ORV use in the 9lavmee Forest of 
;::r="D=-i.!eI~~ 
Hondo Motor Company and the 
American Motorcyde Association. 
Qillman's team has looked most 
doseJy at lrailbike (tightweigiJi. 
'-orcyde ) ride.-. . these being the 
mo&t. frequent ORV users in the two 
areas . Of special concern to 
OUlman and other observe.-s of the 
ORV scene is the Tennessee Valley 
Authority 's designal<d ORY riding 
area at 'I'url<ey Bay in the celtral 
part of TV A 's Lan!! Bet......, the 
Lakes NationaJ Outdoor Recreation 
and En vi ronmental Education 
Demonstration Area in wester.: 
Kentucky. It is a 2,5(J()-.aa-e area 
seI""ed in 1972 and developed fo:-
trailbike off-road riding. 
Oillman says the area's location 
and soil conditions are well suited to 
ORY ""': The heavy day. chert -
c:ki.tai SOlis resist the erosive itli-
pact of ORYs spoeding 00 forested 
slope trails and vegetatioo~vered 
fields. 
OUIman has conoentral<d mainly 
011 finding out what kinds of people 
r:n the traim:ike arxI nJ!ti~~irti= 
benefits and I>IlOCIs of the special 
ORY """ area . He's also gathering 
lnformation 00 management needs 
fir sud! areas and the possible ef-
fects eX aowding as the number of ORY .... _ . 
Here's what OtiIman COUld about 
ORV trailbike riders so far : 
They appear to be reasonable 
types---ilOt violenc:e-prone, hostile. 
They don 't fit " 'eather· jacllet " 
'-orcy-"''''''ypes. In several 
months of interviewing and 
gathering questioonaire responses 
OUtman and his stoomts have en: 
00Wllen!d no hostility or int.erview 
refusals . 
The users represent diversified 
backgrounds. They l8>d to par-
tiapate as cycle groups or families . 
Many also enjoy camping, swim-
ming. ftming. boating. picnicking. 
hiking and nature study. 
Preliminary studies by land 
l1W\8.8er5, biologists and soil scien-
tists show the wildlife populatioo 
has remained stable with 00 ap-
parent adverse effects from ORV 
riding . Erosioo problems are ROt as 
~~i~m~~:~ ri::s~nji:"ie: 
problem that oouId be coolroUed by 
motorbike m1.dller requirements. 
FREE MOUNTING 
GOOD/J:.EAR 
Uni~ IV Mall SD¥ICl stOlf 1275 E . Main 
Pr.of essor says it's never too late 
to travel, ~tudy with SIU program 
Ralph E . Oesper. 89-year-old 
profesaor- emeritus at the University 
m Cincinnati, says it '5 never too late 
to travel and Itudy. 
'I1lis summer . he plans to visit 
Europe's historic -cradle of 
cbeml!try and altmd loctures by 
experts til mileslMe events in the 
progress ~ chemical science. 
The chemist-lUstorian has just 
signed up fir an eight-wee!< fio!ld 
Itudy a<ro6S nine Ew-opean coun-
tries to trace back the evolution ~ 
=veI ~y ~~::-,:"ofto 'l: 
ctrered this summer by 51U. 
Open to all high sch"l'l seniors. 
ooIJ<ge stud<nts and scholars. the 
programs fsture • selectioo of 
trips and lectures in Russia. 
Europe, India , Mexico and the 
folltlore land of AppaIadlla . 
Program Coordinator David 
Krause said, . '1be purpose of the 
program is to encourage studel1ls 
ODd sciIoIan to enrich and broaden 
their own educatioo through first -
hand ClbR.-vation and direct par-
ticipation in the process ol lear-
~ ';"ps will last eight ..-. and 
moU vary from $1.4110 to $1,900. 
payable in three installments . 
Reg_ration for the murses will 
be bandied by mail. The leItative 
deodlioe is Mard> I. 1S75. 
" Due to infIatioo and devaluation 
of the American cIoIJar. "'" -., 
-ned thaI ri"lII etpense5 might 
be probibitive." says Jahn H. Wotiz. 
prcll_ of cbemiItry ot S1U . who 
~for thethe "":::''J-~ ~ 
,.n. "JIg. ao far _ baoe more ap-
pIIca_ tban last _ ." lie aaid ..- partidpaots ..., 
..,.. cbemiltry teod>en. 
"A .... in poiat io Dr. Oooper." 
be oaid. " lie io on -' 011 the bioIGry of d>omiItry ...... _ 
__ em !be .... joct. Yet be 
_ me IIWIy lima ~
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Europe-Toor nine OOURlries to 
get flTSl-hand knowledge of the 
histay of modern chemiltry. 
India-In-dopth flOld stwly olthe 
s~i,?logy t . anthropology and 
migion. WIth special emphasis on 
Indian phil<rq>hical foundatims . 
AppaIAchia-Study includes folk 
music, (olt dances and games. 
folltlore. fol k art and crafts . and 
other expressioos of self-sufficient 
mountain (amily We as it used to 
exist . 
West-Central Europe- Tour to 
study the principJes and processes 
Ii earth science. 
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Mexico-Stwly Spanish language. 
~sh·American literature and 
history at the Universidad 
Veracruzana. 
Information is available from the 
lnternationaJ 'fTa vel and Study 
Program . Division of Cootinwng 
Educatioo. Southern lIIinois Univer-
sity~le. 62901. 
EVEN LOWER PRICES! 
DON'T MISS ntiS 2nd EDmON Of 
OUR SALE ••• THE HICIS AIlE EVEN 
LOWER ON NAME HAND 
MDCHANDlSB 
..__iIl.,... t , • .11 ••• ii~:~.~1 ~_"."-.edn-. . 
,.14. DIIIf ....... "...., 7. 1fIS . '------------------------.----.... 
• Cf : {.,t t . ~' \I \ (I;' !. (! :· . li l1 .n: iii: 
~::. 
'~Facts 1975" booklet offers 
overview of campus scene 
By Paula )Iagt'lli 
Studt'nt Wrih· r 
There"s a pi nt -slz.ed publication 
floating around cam pus that may 
conta in more startluIg mformatlon 
than Ripley's " Believe It or Not. " 
Designed by Uni vers it y Graphics. 
th e booklet includes tidbits oC 51 U 
trivia . You ""'on ' ( firtd Oul the ba tti ng 
averages of the Cubs or Cardinal s. 
bUI you wi ll di scover the fee 
sc hedul e. scholarship and tuition 
awar ds and a host of other in -
formation . 
For example . Mor ns Llbrar~ 
contains over 1.700.000 \'oJumes and 
other Items 10 make It the largest 
open-shelf library under one roof In 
the countr\' 
Can you 'name any of the trustees 
of SIU" They and the 12 Unive rsity 
presidents are all listed In the ves t · 
pocket s ize publica llon 
A University ca lenda r concisely 
prese nt ed gives an 'Overview of 
upcom ing vaca tions and dates of 
commenceme-n( Unive rSity history 
and the admiSSions policy can also 
be pinpointed . 
A break ·down of studen t 
enrollment. the budget for the fisca l 
\"l'ar and an Itemized s t ;::.tement 
about the Phvslcal Plant a re 
prescmed . 
Info r mation IS convenlentlv at 
hand about the Siudent Center , 
Touch of :-.1at ur e J::nv lronmen ta l 
Cenler and the Student Work and 
FinanCia l ASSistance- Program . 
" Fa l'ts 1975" literally pULS at the 
fingeni ps a bushel of backgroun d 
data on SI U,C and is avai la ble at the 
office of Universi ty Graph iCS In the 
Commumca tions BUilding. 
, Draw A Crowd 
to Your Yard Sale 
with a D.E. Classified Ad. 
.------------- ----------- -------
( What's goin' on 
rum. 
"Airport 1975"-Universily 4, number 1; Actors and othe r 
things a re friVO lously wasted in this shoddy. but occasionally 
gripping story of a 747 that collides with a smalle r plane . Head 
stewardess Karen Black pi lots the thing. while Sister Helen 
Reddy prays and strums a guitar for kidney patient Linda Blair. 
1 After Inventory 
·SALE 
"Am e rican Graffiti " - Univers ity 4, number 4; George Lucas ' 
fine film about g rowing up in a small Cal ifornia town in 1962. 
Entertaining , and excellent acting and directorial s t y le . 
" Freebie a nd the Bean"-University 4, numbe r 3 ; James 
Caan and Alan Arkin as irreverent cops who are usually as In · 
sane, but tasteless , as the film they appear in . Wun 't this th lllg 
ever leave Carbondale? 
"The Fronl Page"-Fox Easlgale: Billy Wilder I"Some Like 
It Hot " and " Irma ~ Douce") d irects this third fi lm rema ke of 
the play by the same name. Walter Malthau stars as a ruthless 
Chicago newspaper editor who will do anyt hing to SlOp his s tar 
re~rter . Jack Lemmon. from quitting the business. Nostalg ic , 
wilty and supri singly good poke at the feverish wurld of jo ur -
nalism . 
" Hot Times"-Varsity 2: Movies In Carbondale are getti ng 
better than ever ? (Ra ted X. , 
" Juliet of the Spirils " -Fox Easlgate. Friday a nd Saturday 
late show ; Along with " Last Tango," this film is probably the 
best be l fo r this weeke nd . Federico F ellin i's 1966 " women 's 
film. " which explore-s the consciousness of a housewife and her 
eventual spiritual re lease . Chocked with bizarre fantasy 
seq uences and messages . Fe ll in i's fir s t color fi lm . Bring your 
s'f"glasses. 
" Sleeper"-Varsity late show, Friday. Saturday and Sundav : 
Woody Allep is fro1.l'n. in foil and thawed 200 years latC'r. A Wi ld 
and a lmost always nolous look at how our 5OClel\' might be 
looked back upon in tht' future . Full of fun space.age invent IO ns 
and is perhaps Allen 's best film . 
" The Sting"-one wt'ek engagement at Saluki Cinema : Last 
year 's "Oscar..ealer '· returns wi tJ'l its rougish charm and com· 
plicated plot for those who didn't 'see or understand it the firs t 
lime. Robert Redford and Paul Nf1Wman star as swindlers who 
try to swindle another swindler . 
"The Towering Infem o" -Varsi ty 1: The world 's ta llest 
skyscraper catches fire on the night of its dedication. Good for 
its grandiose special effects, but not much else. 
' "'The Twelve Chairs"-University 4, late show; Mel Brooks directs. 
"Whal's Up Tiger LiIY' ''-Fox Eastgale, Sunday lale show: One of Woody Allen 's earliesl pulled from televiSIon 's lale show 
SUITS 




- Dress Shirts 
- Dress Slacks 
- Shoes 
- Sport Shirts 
Shop aur big 
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1 / 2 off 
• Scarves ' 3 . 90 
Herrin 
reservoir for college town screenings. Allen has dubbed an old 0 Md· hi ·1 8 30 
h _ _ ~~_~~i_rn~~a;~;n~a~IP~I~m~t~o~s~;I~a~n~e;u~~=:====P=e=n==;o=n=;a=y=n=l~g==I=u:n:I:I:=::=====~ salad recipe. 
Fulbright-Hays 
winner to talk 
A 1m graduate of SJ U will 
describe his wcrk and research on a 
Ne:w ~ dairy farm at 3 p,m. Friday ~y Audil<lriWTL Alan ..- iP<nl las< yeor in 
New Zeal under _ Junior 
P'Ulbrighl.lla,. "anl. His Ioc:Iure 
about the experience wiU be 
illustrated with slides. The m...un, 
IS open lo the public. 
Beg your pardon 
Misinformation printed in the 
Walnesday' . Daily EaiYptian con· 
cerning the Led Z<weIln concert in 
St. Louis may hav~ ~ misleeding 
to licket hdders. 
The concert, originally scheduled 
f:.1:!,Z7 ~!~ ~ .:er::: 
t:a;~ da~ prinloain ThO 
Tidtot holders moy ha.., ~ led 
to beii""" thal the concert had besl 
rescheduled a oecond time by the 
Cadty information.. • 
The concert , originally posIpooIed 
boco_ 1<IId singer ROOert Plant 
had laryngitis, is still scheduled for 
.p.m. on Feb. 16. The perfor~ 
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u, Yo", A',.* 
Friday & Satu'day 
3:00-6:00 p.m. 
16 oz. Draft 
35c 
" ( behind B.R.'s) 
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Two families 
An Israeli family , Ben 
Bar-On and his wife Mira, 
(lett) and an Arab family, 
Dr. Abdel-Magid Loutfy 
and his wife Amina, ap-
pear in " Two Families," 
the first program in an 
ei ght-pa r t series on 
" Arabs and Israelis " 
beginning at 9:30 p.m . 
SUnday on WSIU -TV. The 
series deals with the suf-
fering , hopes , expec-
tations and desires for 
peace of the people of the 
Mideast . 
TV's _ S 1995 _ s35 
End Tables-
50c -75c ~ paintings done to 
order. Reasonable. 
1011 •• 1 .. \ 
liar 11.1", 681 - 1142 
Paperwork in Washington 
delay grant checks for weeks 
GOOD EATS! 
Island of Plenty -
Hillel Vegetarian Benefit 
This Sun., Feb. 9 at 6 p.m. 
About 950 g ran ts have been ISsued 
at SI U thLS \'e3r from the BasiC 
Educationa l ' Oppor tunity Grant 
program ," said Candy Karraker of 
the Student Work and Financial 
AsslstanCt' Offi~ . 
" Paperwork In Washutgton has 
delayed the checks," sa id Karraker 
Sludents should fl"{'ei ve the checks 
Within the next 1"'0 or three weeks . 
( Campus Br;e)l's ] rr':;'hPfi,=~l a~,':'i~~~ t~r~v.;!,,; . " J' students who began tIl.or post-h'gh 
... _______ ....::~ _________ ..;;. ___ ..J sc~;~~~I I;:a~.fte:::.~,~ l~~~~ 
" eove and Marrlage 10 the Baha'I Falth -- IS tht.' subjec t of 
another In a series of ta lks being sponsored by the- SI U Baha ' I 
Club . Mike Wagner . SIU student , and Elaine Bailey . He rrin 
schoolleacher. will give th~ talk from 8 to 9 p.m . Sunday In Ac-
tivity Room 8 of the Stude nt Cent er . All are invi ted tn a tte nd 
F or more information , call Mike Wagner at 549-5048. 
+ t ..,. 
Due to the large number of taxpayers seekmg assista nce with 
thei r federal income lax retu rns, the Carbondale office of the 
internal Revenue-Service at 828 E . Main will remalll open for 
the nex t twu Saturdays . Feb, 8 a nd "~eb . 15, from 9 a ,m . to 1 
p.m . 
t t , 
Alan Hennm~s. Fulbright awa rd rec Ipie nt returI1mg frum 
New Zealand . wi ll report on hiS t'x lx'Tlences In dairy farmlllg 
and Irav ~ I 3 p.m . Friday in the Agnc ulture Semmar Room , 
The cuJlt.'gIClte Fltture Fa rmers of Amt'nl'il ( Ffo~A I Will hold <t 
coffee hour for fa(:u ll \' and s tudt.>!1I s tu hOllor VI Sit JOg FFA of-
fi cers. . 
Researc h chemical engineer Howard N. Rosen Will speak un 
the overall reSt'arch program of the U,S. Forestry Sciences 
Laboratory at the KiwaniS Club of Carbondale Area 111t.'C' l1ng . 
The mt't'tlng Wi ll be at 7 a .m . F r iday at tht' Carbonda le 
Ramada Inn , HoSt'n 's specific area of interest is In \\,ood -plaSI I(' 
composite research , 
; . , 
Past presidents of the SIl!~ chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, 
professional education society , wer(' honored al a J an , 24 cam · 
pus dinnt'r , All but one are SIU-C faculty members . Tht'y in-
cluded : Wayne Ramp . occupat ional education : Phi llip Provart. 
form~r Perry Count y superint~ndent of schools : Keith Butts . in-
st ructional materials; Ma r vin Johnson. engineering and 
technology ; Billy G , Dixon . professional education f'x~riences : 
Frank Adams. st udent work and finandal assistance : Arthur 
Aikman. secondary education : and Luthe r Bradfield , elemen-
ta ry education. 
, . ~ 
, &-. : 
$1,050 per schoo l year ," said 
Karraker . " The average award 
here IS S700 per- academic year ," 
Amoon t of the grant IS deter -
maned on the basIs of the student 's 
and fam,lv 's financial resources . 
The grant may be combined With 
other forms of aid in order to meet 
the ful l costs of education . 
Ehglbllil y re quirement s are 
financial need , enrollment In an 
eligible college or uni versity and 
U.S. ci tizenship . 
Applica tiOns for both the 1974-75 
and 1975-76 school year ar e 
available at the Student Work and 
FinanCia l 1\ssistance office. 
The a pplication deadline for the 
1974·75 academiC yea r is March IS . 
" Wt' advlst> students to come an as 
soon <.I S pos5 lole. oo mpJe(e the ap-
placatIOn <t nd ."-'nd JI tu Iowa Cil v 
earl\' '' . 
Tht' pmgram un~ lIw.tt.>d III 1972 
and IS funded by ttl(> [)(>partment of 
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Heaping bowl of homemade vegetable soup 
Plus asst . sandwiches, chips & drink 
PLUS - ON E HOUR of your favor i te CARTOONS 
ALL FOR • 1 .00 
And don' t forget · Vegetables make you regular 
ISLAND OF PLENTY VEGETARIAN RESTURANT 
715 S. University · Open daily from 11 -7 
Waterbeds & Accessoriel 
Available At . . . 
I Leonardis Interiors FurnlShmgs for rh~ Home !O' ' ",,'I! II """, I 'h,.", .,,1 .. , - I, U " 
Open 11 a.m. to 5:30 - Closed TM. & Sun. 
... Tilt IS'- ItJII 
IIlAU Y ITARTf .TN ... 
Blouses & Tops 
55 00 
'I .00 PITCDEBS 
4 Dc Milill DriDkl·::::;~· 






to 5:30 p.m . 
Student Senate criticizes closed meetings 
By Jobo K.arU:nan 
Daily Egypci .. SUIr WrilU 
The Student Senate passed a 
resolution deplor ing the Student 
Center Board 's practice of holdJng 
closed dinner meetings . 
The resolut ion, LR-38 . passed 
Wednesday, also directs Student 
Body President DenniS Sullivan to 
seek the resignation or removal of 
any student member of the board 
who participates in any dosed 
meeting in the future. 
[0 add ition . the resolullon directs 
Sullivan to seek a jiJdgment on 
whether sum closed meetings are a 
Violation of the Ill inOIS Open 
Meetings SLatute. 
No member of the board oouJd be 
reamed Thursday for commenl. 
The senate alsO adopted LR·36. a 
resolution callmg (or- hearings tn-
\'estlgalmg the problems students at 
SI U and other Southern illinoIS 
wl1eges a re havmg with the illinOiS 
State Sch olars hip Co mmi ssion 
I I sse I. SJU scholarships and other 
g ran t . loan. and work -s tud y 
programs. 
Gretchen Myers I West 'Sl.de Com -
mwtity ) sa id the problem s stem 
from Gov Dan WalkPf" mcl udmg 
part-time and Junior colJegp 
students In the ISSC programs. 
-' It IS a case that Since there are 
mor-e students in the programs," ' 
Myers said, --It means that there IS 
less money to go around ." 
Doug Whlllt·y , executive du-ectnr 
of the illinOIS Assocla uon of Student 
Governments (AISG I, recenuv sa id 
tha t AlSG plans heanr.gs On the 
problem In Springfield before 
M arch 15. 
SIL' student go\'ernm~t IS pla n, 
ru ng preltmmary hearings on the 
subject before the Springfield 
hearings, Whluey said. 
The senalt" d lrt"(:ted the Sludenl 
St-nate Hlghts and Welfart" Q)mmll -
lee to study the prob lem of students 
on t.ne SIU bad check list who try to 
cash checks . 
The committee LS to study the 
problem WIth " appropriate Univer-
sity officials" and to g ive a report of 
Proposed gwde! ines 10 the sena te by 
Feb. 26, 
The sena te directed the Com -
m Wllty Affairs Com mittee 10 in-
vestigate the s tJltu s of liquor 
regulations for studeolS of StU with 
Bobbi Tal ly, st udent member of the 
Carooodale LiqU<l< Advisory Board. 
The committee is to report 
proposed aCl ions to the senate at a 
future date. 
The resignations of two sena tors , 
James Ray Wood and. Mike Baker , 
were also announced. 
• • • • • « • • • • • • 
Forestry Department seeks 
national college accreditatin • '-IIP'" (lene Pa. iC9-t' ".l'>! . (lcl.1le Wei.s5 
The SOClel\ of Anlt'rll-an 
F'orcslt'rs al.:c redllatlOn tt'3m ",'111 
\'Isit the SIt.: F'orcstry Departm{'nl 
Feb 17-20 for the school \'Is it al ion 
step of the accrt'dltatlon proct..--ss 
The depa rtme nt would hk{' 10 be 
3cc redined. said Ali A Mosleml . 
de partment chairman . becaW:it" II 
would " give us that exIra edgt' " 
"We ca n retam stabIlit y, reta m 
faculty value . and II makes it eas ie r 
to recruit qualified faculty members 
besides giVing Ihe department a 
na tional reputatlon _" 
The al'l'rOOJlalion proc('Ss :'Ila rlt..'d 
"'llh a "'nllen se!r-(',alu<ttlOn r l'port 
t"x plamlng tht· d('parlment and li S 
programs. :\loslelnJ expiallwd The 
head of the dt"partmc-Ilt "" as 
ques tIoned m 1'\e" York Ci t \' a nd 
'!hls com nlllte(' , "hll' h did th(' 
QU ei tloning , voted to send ttll' on-SIte 
"Isi talion tpam .-· he sa id 
They fell they "cr{' " Justlfu.'·d In 
sending thl,.' team ," he said When 
the team leaves S IU " we WIll ha\'(' a 
pr(' lI y good Idea wh(' lher or not we 
are going La Ix> accredllled." 
Nine SIU pogs place in show 
Hogs from the SIU Swme Cente r 
herd p'aced first and second ," the 
heavyweight crossbred class and 
won lhe group shOWing award at the 
IllinOIS S pring Bar row Sho w la s t 
Saturda) and Sunday In Spnngfleld , 
The crossbreds shown were hair, 
Duroc. quarter -Yorks hire a nd 
quarte r -Ham pshi r e The two 
barrows shown in the hea vyweight 
class also received t he awa rds of 
champion crossbred an d reSf' r ve 
grand champion. ThE" fIve barrows 
shown as a group also garnered the 
grand champIo n truckload awa rd . 
Ha ro ld Hodson . depa rtm e nt 
chai rman of animal ,"dust r;~s , said . 
The show .... '3S for all crossbreds 
produced In Ill inois , 
Gr~~n land rrUes on rishing 
With seals and whales ever scar-
cer , the economy of Greenland 







701 S. ~niversity 
/lfusser 
CONTACT LENSES 
Ask about our herd, soft & 
bifocal contact lenses. 
Student,lFaculty & Staff Optical Plan. 
Dr. N. J. Dia_d Optometrist 
Eyes Exam ined- Eyeg lasses Fi tted 
fWln . 9-8 
208 s. III inois 
Carbondale, I llinois 
For Information call !>C9-7345 
,. 
Friday 9-6 
" Tues. ·Sat. 9-5 
Closed Thurs. 
Th(' proc:css start s at the request 
IIf the l'ollt-gl'. ~ I ClSleml said. 
Tht' ":'Illatlon te~m . hl'~d('d b, 
Hoc'In(' \ Foil , forest reSOUrl-('S :'I('hool 
dt'an at ~II SS I SSI PPI Slate L' nlH'r , 
:. 11 \ . \\ III have fou r other membt'r s 
Th('y a re ' (M'en J Koeppe . pro\'osl 
for 3l:adt'm lC affa irs. Unl\'('rsl tv or 
~un--Columbia : E ,L. Shafer , 
pri nCipal r l"C,.' reatlon SCien tist of the 
l ' S Fo res t Servlc,'(> in Vi rg ini a . 
Robert Torhelm . depul y regional 
forester. Portland . Ore , and Donald 
H Throe , director of the soc let y's 
proress ional programs , ' 
Washington , D.C 
. ¥"-lei ..... 
Joh.l\. Leslie. 
.. ....t fri€t\d, 
fIlID"..,. ()...,.o.. 
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NEW Miller Lite 
Beer 
FRIDAY ONL Y 4:00-6:00 
Beer Sale 
12-12 ounce Meister 
$ 249 Briu® 
( 1 2 pack only) 
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-Center cites rising costs, revenue losses 
By Georg_ J. Haas 
_. Writer 
lAss ~ revenue from non-student 
groups and risin8 costs of expenses 
such as utilities were ci ted at an 
~ sessim of the Student Center 
BoanI '0 justify a proposed $5-pe1" ' 
semester fee increase. 
The increase in the Student Cente-
fee, if approved by ' the BoanI of 
Trustees , would mean a total fee of 
$20 pel" 5ltdl"t. per semester . The 
trustees wiU discoss the subject at 
their March meeting. 
Antho ny Wahner . g r a du a te 
representative from Student Gover . 
runent, said . a t the Tuesday night 
meeting. ' 'The Student Center Ad· 
visory Board concurs that ad· 
ditional incom e is needed to support 
the Stud811 Center at its curren t 
level. We need more funds . Some 
alternatives have been discussed, 
but nothing concrete ." 
According lD Wahner . the $5 in· 
crease would meet the projected 
costs of the Student Center next 
sem est er . ' 'We're running as fast as 
we can to stay in the same place ," 
Wahner said . 
One of the reasons ci ted for the 
proposed fee increase is the in-
creased loss of groups fa- social fun -
ct ions at the Student Center- . In the 
past t .... ,o or three ..... eeks. the Studffit 
Celter has lost four or fi ve groups 
that had previously sched. uled 
e'\'ents . :rhese groups numbet-ed a<; 
many as 500 to 600 people . 
Q arence Dougherty , Student Cen~ 
I.e!" director , said , " It 's become 
cheaper for these groups to go 
elsewhere-. John A. Logan CoUege 
has even start ed catering to groups, 
and they don ' t ha ve the parking fees 
we have here. " 
Anot her reason ci ted for the mten-
ded fee Increase is the increase in 
utility costs. The utility costs for the 
Student Center have risen aJmost 
1.20 per cent- from S198,OOO to 
$404 ,Q)) for the same per iod. 
Student Bod\' President Dennis 
Sulhvan asked. "Has there been 
any discussion as to a decrease for 
st uden ts or an increase for non· 
st uden ts 00 the rates charged for ac· 
tivlues such as bowling or pool '? " 
" I see no way we can lower rates 
for the students . ~en there 's no 
WS't' we can grab the money frQl"l'j 
I.he5e other groups lnon-students ): 
Wahner said. " We'd lose money 
because they might not use ow 
other facilities , like the dioirlfi 
areas , if rates went up for 1K'1. ivitie 
such as boy,'ling. " 
Other items lhat came up ~on 
the Student Center Board " 'en 
arrangements to fix the acoustics i. 
the Big Muddy Room , so it can bI 
used for entertainment and tht 
acquisi tion of cable tv (or the cam 
pus and dorms . 
Greek life to he topic of spring • SemInar 
By Jim Mrlby 
Studrnt Writt'r 
Fraternit ies a nd so rori ti es a l SIU 
will be able to excha nge ideas on a ll 
as pec ts of Gr eek lire dur i ng the 
Inte r -Greek COWlcll Wor k Semina r 
slated for March. 
De lt a L' psllon Fraternit y IS 
sponso ring the workshop which IS 
tenta tively scheduled for Thursday , 
Ma rch 13 It IS open to a ll fra ter · 
nit ies a nd soront ies All members 
are In \' lted to pa rt iCipa te 
Dean Sidle and Ra lph Rosynek . 
both of De lta Ups ilon . a re co · 
cha irm e n o{ t he Se mi na r Com · 
m Jtt P.(> The~ pla n to pa ss out 
quest ion na Ires to the frater n lt l{,s 
and so rorit ies seeking opinions In 
are a s r a nging fro m special ized 
hous lnR to membershi p recru itme nt 
techniques The res ult s ~' i l l he lp 
de termine the tOPI CS fo r d l scu~!on 
dur ing the seminar 
The commit tee plans to 1O \'lIe 
se\f'ral office rs from mtern a tlonal 
(; re<>k orgaOJ za tlons but the It st of 
guest speakers IS s ti ll In the pla n· 
1l1 ng s ta ge Hosy ne k s a id t he 
t'omm ltt (' (' w ill t r \' t o ha lance th (' 
spea kers a mong a ll the fra terni ties 
an c.f so rOri ties 
W omnn becomes S.A.M. president 
Sidle ("xplamt'd tha t the sem mar 
wa s t' once l\' ed In o rde r to help 
Gree k o rga n iza t io ns hand le the 
recent and projec ted increa ses m 
t heir membersh i p . a :: we ll as 
(radlng Ideas from diffe re nt 
chap te rs that may be s tronger In 
certa in areas . 
TopICS scht-d uJ ed {or dlscuss ioli 
dUring the semma r and listed on thE 
que aion nal rp mcl ude ' mem bershi( 
de n >lopm{'nt techniques , cha pte l 
fman('{'s , Idea s on SOC ia l functions 
a dmin is trati ve organizations 
a lu m ni re la t ions , s pecl a l ize( 
ho USin g , Int er ·Greek rela tIOns ant 
the use of the orri('es of fratern itie: 
and so ron tJes . 
Sidle said he hopes the seminal 
will " he lp e \, e r y bod y im prov( 
t h e m se l \' cs a dmin is tr a t ive ly 
fina nCia ll y a nd wi th th{' m e m 
bership itself. " By Richard F. Korch 
_.Wri .... 
Uncle Sam may be a man , bullhe 
newly elected president of S.A.M. is 
too good looiong to be a guy. 
For the ftrst time in the histcry of 
the SIU chap!'" cO the Society for 
the Advancement of Management . a 
woman has been el~ed president 
She is Sue Ritch . who admitted 
she was a little nervous before her 
flTSt meeting. but only because she 
had to SLand up in front of everyooe . 
Rild1 is not alone . though , as 
three m the four offici aJs of the 
:'!r~~~'~~i~I~d-
stein was elected secretary. A5 far of S.A.M ., ooJ y abput eight of them 
as can be determined , Nolk is also-' are women , and thai 's beca use 
the first female treasurer- of S.A.M. " we've recrw ted aJi our fnmds ." 
n.e only male official is Darrell said Ritch . 
Fleck , the vice-pres idell . but he 
had to beat out a WOIRan to get the 
pool . Kiddingly, Ritch joItes about 
impeaching Fleck so that all the 0(' 
ficials will be women. 
Ri tc h , who wa s e lec ted 
WlanimousJ y , sa id if she had not ac· 
c e pt ed th e nominat ion . the n 
probabl y no body would ha ve 
become president. " It 's a lot of 
work." she said . " and most people 
would rather nO( have all the 
responsibtlitv . .. 
Of the approximatel y 35 members 
S.A.M. IS sponsored by the Depar· 
tment of Admllustrative Sciences 
and aU the women in ad ministrative 
sciences are also In S.A .M . " we 
'M'JU1d like to see more women in 
S.A.M." said Ri tch . 
Persons wistung LO join S.A.M. 
ean attend the meetings which are 
held on the first and third Thur · 
sdays of every mooth . TIle next 
meeting will be Feb. 20 in GeneraJ 
O assroom s , Room 108 at 7:30 p .m . 
Anyooe is welcome to JOin . 
AucnON 
Tonite- 7:30 
Law officials develop bette r r elationship 
North Route 51 (1 / 2 mile) 
Carbondale 
By Ray Un:bd 
, Daily Egypliaa StaIr Wriltt 
In a n f>Uoc-l 10 get a be tt e r working 
re lal io ns h ig belVo'c l'n S IU. Ca r · 
bond a le and J .. c kso n Count \' la w 
('nfo rc (' m en l a utho r lt lc s. · \ ' Ice 
R f'Sea rch j'U n ding 
inCrpUlIf'(J at SJU 
Outside fwxhng of resea rch and 
tralrung projects at SI U.c Jumped to 
fl .7 millioo in fi sca l 1974 , up 42 per 
cent from the 55.4 million figure 10 
1973. accord ing to Mic hael R. 
Oingerson. director 0( research. 
The number of grants also In · 
creased from ' (16 to a 
Of the 1974 tota l. $6,264,599 camt> 
from federal agm cies , SI ,131 ,044 
from state agencies . and $371,021 
from corporations and foundations . 
Special IralOing grants accounted 
for $I,m ,. , most ea rmarked for 
the Sd1oo1 of MediCine and the 
School of Te chnical Car e€> r s . 
Another Sl.S million went to 
organized res earch , with the 
College ~ Science receiving $431 .258 
q that amount. 
Approximately S2 million went to 
miscellaneous activities , including 
$I,646,m for Student W ... k and 
fU1ancjaJ Assi~. 
Among the WIde range of projects 
"'I'I""'ed by the grants ...... e strip 
nuned land reclamation , emergency 
medical services in Illinois. 
pollution control and fish pond 
stabilization. 
Foggy fuwy 
NEW YORK IAP I- Fog can raise 
h.aVOl: -.i lh the average motorist 's 
vision in more ..... ays than one. 
Pt>destrians , trees and · ooeoming 
vehicl es " ie .... ·e d (hi'oug h fog may 
klok twice as fa r awa y as the y really 
a re . report s CIT Serv ice Lea Sing 
~~~aYt~hc!n~:=e:r ~~~\~~ 
truck neets . 
Wbilt's more, a motorist driving 
=~n:,~!~~~Boing 
PreSide nt for Stud('n t AHal rs Hrun' rl!\:e ntl y a ppoinl ed chiefs of the S IU 
Swtnburne ha s a r ra ngt"Ct a F ri da y and Ca rbondale polic e fOrce~ . 
breakfas t met'llng ~' I t h S ILT a nd r("S pN: l l \ '("~ 
!lx:a l uHI('w ls 
UH ICI3 1s In\'l led to t he mce t lng 
IOdud t' :; ta t (" ·:o. a llorn ("\ It o ~ a rd 
Hood . Ca rbonda l(" P oi lcE' (' hl ('f 
CC'Org<' "t'nmod ~ , Virgil T rum nlc'r , 
S il ' Sl'l'urll \ Pol l('(" c hi ef , J nh n 
1-luHman of S IC I.e-gal Coun('II, l ' 
Thum at- Bu. ... (' h of Ihe 'Studt'nl Af fa irs 
I uffl t·{" Will Tra \ 1'l stC'~ d . a ~s l s t a nt 
c1ean of Sl unt' ll l Life a nd J a(: kson 
Count y Sht-rlrr Don Whl tp 
Uusch ~a ld cssentla lh th(" seSSIOn 
IS ... " g("t aquatnled ml'("tlng ," nOlmg 
that Whi te . 3 for m p r S ILl oUlct'r . 
wa s r{'(' f'ntl v t' lpclf'd s hf' rtff a nd 
T ru lllmC'r iwd 'nned y ~' (' r{. 
Swmburnt' ~ald Itll' purpose of thl' 
ml'(' ttng wa~ 10 ubt am lmpul from 
Ih e l a ~ t'nfon: eITH'nl head s on 
mail ers of m ut ua l COll C{' r n. a lt hough 
h(' dcchn t'd t o s pc' l'ul alc Whill 
lIla tt('r s \o\. ould t)(' dls('uss(aci 
Huffman S31c1 h(' \\ til I)(' gOlllg lu 
Ihl' mN' t mg ~ Ith 110 spI'(' lfu .. ~oal s In 
m1rlc1 " Dr S~ lIlbu rnt' ha:-. ask('t1 u:-
to (:ome and w(,' 11 Ix· th t"' rt' " hi' 
l1lmme nted 
SWlIlburne ~a l d he ho p{'s Iht' 
mee t mg . I f successfu l. ca n bt, 
l'ontmuro In Ihe future 
NEED THAT EXTRA 
SPECiAl GIFT FOR 
VAUNTINE'S DAY? 




PLUS A NEW SELECTION OF TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY AND MANY OTHER ITEMS 
214 S. t IJinois AYe. 
CARBONOALE. I LL. 
457·5090 
~ J. ,~ /! ,', . . \ - ., .,. .~ , ,"", '\ • .i,t ~ 
FR,DAY AND SATURDAY 
The fantastic 
"ANA 
AND ~RESENTING FRIDAY AFTERNOON FROM 4-6 P.M., 
REBMAN&IARINIIN AN ACOUSTIC GUITAR DUO! 
PLUS SUNDA~ D MONDAY, FREE IN THE SMALL BAR 
NART /1110 
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Art exhibit planned at SIU for Soviet Jew 
By Deborah Sing~r 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
What does a SOViet Je-\4'sh arllst 
living in the USSR do" 
Wit h any luck , he gelS acceptoo 
into ttl€' state- agency 's Uruon of Ar, 
tists of the- USSR . and then meets 
Herbert Marshall , professor of pet' -
forming art s al SI C and director af 
the- Center for 59\' let and East 
European Studies , 
Marshall and hiS sculptr ess Wife , 
Fredda Brillla'1l. werE' rt'Sponslb l(' 
for the flf'St Amencan shOWing of 
works by livlOg So\' let JeWish "r · 
lists , III WashmglOfl D.C , In 197'1 , 
The sh0\4' , consisting of plt'l~es 
from Marshall"s prt\'alt~ coll ection . 
brought attention 10 the a rtist ic 
climate surroundi ng Soviet JeWish 
art.LSts tn the USSR . nus '"climate '" 
seldom allows tht' artists to pubilciy 
exhibit pa intings thai dt>plct their 
Jewish ancestrv The Amencan 
show provided an audltSlct> for tht'St' 
paintings and SoViet sponso red 
work , 
Recently , the ~Iarsha ll s began 
arranging for the Am t' rt can 
shOWing o f 18 paintings and 
lithographs by Sovie t JeWish artist. 
Gregory Perkt'1. A forthrun\1nf.! 
exhibit at 51 U Will bt> Perkel"s firs t 
in thiS countrY, 
Ma rsha ll S'31d Perkt'I, a 1964 




By R.s Becker 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Tilt" sch(odul (> tor the <:ampus bu~ 
to Ih(' Health Ser\'lc(' will b(' 
changed Monday, Bruce SWinburne. 
vice president (or Student Affairs. 
said Thursday . 
"The major rca~on lor this dl:lng(' 
lnsl1lute, has alread,· exhib ited his 
WOf"'k Wldel Y In the USSR and 
abroad. Some of /"us work has been 
acqumed by the offiCial state art 
galleries . mduc:itng the TretlakOV. 
Perkel \4'as 3C,"Ce'Pted as 3 m~ber 
of the state anlst 's uruon 10 1969. 
Per-kel 's Slylt' IS characterized by 
clan'" of Ime and the use of dOl -hke 
pen and brush strokes vag uely 
reminiscent of Renoir's work. His 
work IS fun her distingUished by an 
emollonal Quality whIch may be 
!.IwrnatJca1ly related , CrttlCS rank 
rum , alongsidt' fellow SoVIet JeWish 
arust Anatole Kaplan , as one of the 
world's leading lithographers , 
claimed Marshall. " 
Of the two sertes currentJy In lht' 
~tarshaH's possession. one deals 
\ArlIn themes from the master Yid -
dish playwrtght and folklorist , 
Hert>ert Iv\arsha II , professor of perircming arts, DrOY.'SeS through a 
coIlectiQ1 of ar1 work by Soviet Jevv. Gregory Pef'"kel of Mosco. (Staff 
photo by Chuck Fishman ) 
is to {' n",bl(' studl'nl:, from u· · F 
l ' nn'(' rsl!\' r(' Sl d ~lIn~ nail areas nI e t I UliliZl,~gll,(.s<rmelo~(."oclass<>n V rSI Y orum tlml', h(' sa id 
• ThC' major purpos£' of the hu~ IS lu 
help st udents ~(· t til Ilw II t'alth •• • 
S<-"'ICt' , !wlnhume ,.011. hUI , lh<,) InVItes ConstItuents 
can g<'t off at an~ of tt)(' ~top ;:, 
Ll1dl'r tht· Ill' .... £c ht'dui{' tilt' hu!' 
~(T\,IC{' "1 1I11'3 v(' the Blut, S .. rrack:-
1072U ' 15 Illinul e:, aftl'r t'ad. hour 
from 7 15 a nl until -t 15 P III T he 
bus "III rrl urn rrom Health ServIce. 
-45 Olmutcs aft£'r earh hour startmg 
at 7 ' 45 a .m unlll ~ 45 pill ' 
Thl' bus sen'lct' . ",'hlch Ix'~an lasl 
Monda\' . has I)('("n a liOled 53.000 fo r 
rl"fllal of on(' bus . gas and a ~t udl.'nt 
dnver . Car l Cou rt ll l t'r . Health 
Scrvic(' spokesman . said 
Ft'b r uarv I~ a tnal mOllth . 
Courtnier Said AI tht' t'nei of Ihl)i; 
w('Ck the :o;('rVI('(' '" 1111)(' t'valUillt,d to 
(k' i ermine If a :;;lI1alh' r hu~ can bt, 
us('d . 11(' s.ud 
Ounng II\(' first thr('t~ da~:- of 
operation :!59 pt'rsons havl,.' U~I,.-ri Ih(' 
hus . CuurtlllN ~'lIcl E I~ hl ~ ~IS 
s tuclt'nb it'll thp hu. .... at Ih(' 1-1(,3Ith 
S('r\"lCt,' Tht, n~nbt'r of pt'r sons 
Icavln)!. th(' hus allht' He,llIh St'r\" l'(, 
set'f1l S n.'a~onahlt' , ( 'ourtnl('r ~a ld 
1:ri:riUP l('(lrrm.t 
for :rillSpe('ts 
in Nppl.v thpft 
stU Security police have ISSued 
warrants for the arrest of 1\41> men 
suspected of armed robbery Satur-
day in Neely Hall , Security Police 
Sgt , Robert Drake said Thursday. 
notDrs~~:~~ ~ t~ir~~s:a~ 
two others , a re Suspected of robbing 
two studenLS in Neely Ha ll . 
Drake said \4'8rrants have been 
issued for only two 0( tht' four at this 
time. According to Drake, there 
coukt be a connection between the 
INeely robbe!-y and an .rrued r0b-
bery at Mat' Smith in ",,1uch robbers 
escaped with a camera, 
Four males took SISS in cash from 
Slophen [)a,'is and Gregory Burgh. 
11. Neely, about 11 :20 a .m . Satur-
day. 
BiU Gibson . not a student, reper-
ted "11'0 males had taken his in· 
stamatic camera about 9 :30 a,m. 
Gibson "'as in (ronl of Mae Smith 
whal the robbery was committed. 
.. 
By Gar)' Man: 
Daily Egypcian St.aIT Writer 
UO!\,erslty Forum \'()('(i to tn\' II t> 
all campus groups to appoint 
rep resenta tives to the Forum 
despite the fact that several groups 
refused to join . 
" I thmk the reason these- COfl -
stiluenaes have failed 10 JOtn IS 
because of confUSIOn ," Thomas 
Slnm from the Graduate Student 
CounCil said at the orgaruzatlOnal 
meeting Thursday . "' If they Wlder · 
stand what we are dotng there 
5hould be no objection ." 
Faculty SenatE' , Gradua te CounCil 
and Student Senale ha vt' refused to 
send representatl\'CS because of Ihe 
forum 's lack of leg lslauvt' ptl\4'er, 
const Ituency heads reported Ot.oan's 
Council refus ed parllClpal JOn 
because of lack of fa('uJ I\ tn · 
\'olv('men t ' 
"U niversl!\ Forum IS not a 
-"> . 
legislative body." Stnm ronltnut-d 
" It IS a liaison agl?f11 betWet'f1 OJO· 
stltuency groups , and a ('om · 
mUOIca tl OflS orgamzatlon . ·· 
l....ee Hester . represenlaLJ\'t' from 
CIV il SerVice Employes Counc il . 
said (hat If Faculty Senate refuses 
to send representat-I\'es facult y par-
tiCipation 10 Unive r s i ty F orum 
should st."t"k tnput through other 
dlannels , 
" I 'm SUf't' a Ioc. of facult v mem o 
bers are tnt eres led ." h~ said 
.. Ellher ead1 coll ege could send Its 
own reps or \4'~ (.vuld ask AA U P 
j Amt't'lcan ASSOCiation of Uruver , 
Si t y Prof e5S0r s ) or CF UT (Carbon-
da'lt' Ft'dt' ra tt o l1 of Univers ity 
TeO]eh{'rs )" . 
In ot her bU~lnt'ss Un!\"t'r s lt \' 
Forum elt,(:t<.-'(i II1t(,flm officers t;-I 
Sf.'r\'t' until Apnl I Elected \4't!f'e 
Terry Mathias . presiden t . Tom 
Willi ams, vice presl d t" nt : Bill 
LanuI I. Sl-Cn"lary 
Special Sale 
Today 
Save 50'/0 to 70'/0 
at 
on all winter merchandise 
We will open at 1 p.m. 
til 7 p.m. for this 
special sale 
608 kfl1S outh Illinois 
Shalom A1etdlem , 
Of the SIX drawmgs In thIS sent'S, 
the first was commissioned as a 
poster for a productioo by the 
Moscow J eWish Dramatic Ensem-
ble, Under the arustlc direction of 
Felix Sea man, thLS IS probably the 
CIlly Yiddish ensemble company 10 
Mosrow, Marshall said , Perkel's 
tllUSlra lloo was for a productlOO of 
Alei cht' m 's "Tht' Bewitched ' 
Tailor ." which tht' company had 
taken on tour III tht' USSR 
l'ltJ{'S of tht' utlwr palnungs III thiS 
seri es '.':ert· trans lated from Iht' 
RUSSian by Marshall. They are , 
'" s...Nlg of Son~s ." '"An £asy Job," 
" The Gvlddl Wt'ave, PUrim Spiel." 
" \\'andt'-nng Stars I ;\Ightl '" and 
"' Wand~tn~ Stars I lmmlgrant s I," 
which was ~IVt'fi 10 tht> Marshall's 
as a g in frum P('r ke l 
The til her serlt's was ' ('om-
nliSSIOfll'd 10 Illustrate a possible 
!It'\4 ~Hltlfl uf Tolstu\" 's '"War and 
Peace. '" Marshall said thaI thiS 
album uf lithographs was onglllall\" 
jSnnh.:d 111 1973 ' 
Thl.' 11I:rod U(1tJr~ platt" [0 the 
s ('rl('S ('arn('s Iht-' InSC ripti on , 
" Ol-rilcat('d In l...t·\, Nlkula lvlch 
TolstO\. " ;tlld , Ilk£' Iht' rest of thl.' 
work in III,' S(·rJt.'S. 11 IS a black and 
whit e pnllt . 
Many '" War a nd Pt"iH.'(' "' tOpICS 
art.' de plctt-d m the l'tJllt.'(' IICNl of 12 
prints AIllCNlg Iht·m. " Tht" Salon of 
Ann a , '"Tilt' Death uf Count 
Bt'z~ ukov ," " Nalasha " a nd 
" Borndtnu,'" wht'fl' . r('ma rkt>d Mar· 
shall . :"Ja pul t'tJn a nd Kutuzov 's 
<.:ulossal ball It' \A'as fought and Ihe 
French defeated , 
Some of '.he pieces from both 
series are for sale Marshall satd. 
The " War and Peace" collection 
and the Aleicnem collection \A'ere 
purchased from Lhe- state artistiC 
salon on Moscow 's Cork Slreet 
during: their 1972 USSR visit, Mar · 
shall elaborated, 
Marshall is also responsible for 
the arriva l this week in Carbondalt' 
of an Is raeli woman. Zipporah 
Burko. a graduat e assistant at SJU. 
Bur k o, along \A' ith grad uat e 
assistant Mark Padnos , \4;11 bt> 
work 109 on Marshall ' s " World 
Historv of the J eWish Theater " 
project , 
V ALENTINE'S DAY WITH A 
D.E. FRIENDSHIP AD 
Dolly EIMIftM, "*'-Y 7, 1m; 1'81/0 19 
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C ... UK S.'\Lt: 
"_' ••• 'Ives: 
196A Buick Wildcat. all power , 
&ffanatic. I'1I!'W tires. excellent cO'\-
cltioo. S3SO cr best offer. s..9-5897. 
36B9Aa93 
67 OVysler Newpor1 , excellent tU"I. 
ring and t:o:tv cxrditial . low mile/llge. 
best offer . ~k to- Chuck 549·7644. 
3516Aa97 
1963 Ccrnet , rew tires, I'1I!'W bat1efy. 
excellem l'UYling corditial, 11 75. call 
457-8991 after 5 pm . 36l9Aa9) 
67 Amtessador 4 dOOI' sedan, V-8 pwr . 
steering. vinyl tQJ. 900d CXJnd . SJ.SO. 
4.S.J...f786. 37XlAa93 
197 .. Fcrd van, 1965 Chevy van , marty 
eJCfras. best ctfws. 549-8269. 
JmAaI>I 
1965 0ar1 GT. n.n5 .....ell. 20 MPG. 
~i~at ~.J.~. 12S0 fm~ 
YW 62 bus. SU'lroaf, new paint . ex· 
cellent ccrdltion. reb.Jih engine. s..s.so 
er ctfer . S4'N1n6. 377JAa93 
n Chevy Nova Coupe 
o ... ,,!lncrr 
AIJIornalic TranSlT\lUlCl" 
OnI,,)9'(o) MI~ 




A.uf0l'N1 1c Tr¥lSlT\lUOO"t 
~ St __ ,ng 
A .. Ctrdillalftl 
........ ,.. LR, .... "' r~ 
EXCELLENT 8 UY' 
81~ 8o:Jy 




Air Cor'dit iO"e(l 
lOCAL ONE (:MINER CAR 
ON L Y l2.oOJ MJ LES' 
73 T oyola Corona 
1 Door Hw~1X) 
Solid Blur 
.-A..M.. .F M.. RaO,o 
Air CordtiO'* 
~ .. T1re 
REAL ~ARP CAR' 
EPPS MOTORS INC. 
Highway 13 East 
near Lake Rd. 
457-2184 
1914 PCl'f iac Gr., Am kwIded, S46OO. 
1~~1age . eJCC. cxnt 457· 1917. 
~~~~~~=t:. 
4S1-6J6], 3101Aa93 
VtN ~ 1969--nfwergire. 10IIded. 
S3XIO il'M!!Sta::t , I2JOO fi rm. S49-~. 
-..... 
:= =~~'1.ia~~ 
61 t..nInf IX • • r. JS:I ...... o good a::JI:lo-
~~~-:-O~l1~ 
19dO Fard pc:JG.c). good cxrditicn 
=.e ~~t~por~·I~ 
=~~.e~= 61.~ PO ac. .521 . Nfl . VemCI'\. 
Illinois 6a6&. ~93 





SlEIWlCE IN to. ILL. 
.... 1tt. SI~ .. ... 
IUt, n.Ii:a ..... .MNNr 
VW Servi12. most typeS VW repair. 
~irr repeir our ~ialty. ABE 's 
32~r;2. Car1ervii5e. ~. 
;;:'r:1~~-~~J~':'" ~~ 
ICJIIN rates . Satisfied rustcmer. 
3717Ab'Y. 
Used car Par-l5 an; ret:uilt parts. all 
kirm. RQ!lSO"l Radiator and Salvagf 
Yard. 121 2 N . 20th Sf.. MlrJt'lysbor:l 
III. 687·1061. lJl3Ab9i 
~olorC'~·C'I .. ,. 
Halda lSOcb, ION m iles. eJCCellent CCII'l" 
dilioo. 19n. 457·78A.S . .l66OAc93 
SUPE R SALE 
ON ALL BIKES 
,........., V5eCI.YotOn:YC!e1. 
sOUTHERN 
I LLiNOIS HONDA 
NEW LOCATION- ' . m . w aI 010' 
RI Il £asl by Sev ...... n 
.... "., 
,~ MT250. 2000 m i.. exc. c:.crd 
S850 00 a: trade plus casn 451-4544. 
366'1Ac93 
Kf'al I(lIlal .. 
~~I:~ ~el; Z:::' 1 ~~Yr:~ 
with Sll?Wage , watef' . electnc. anQ 
j:h)ne . S49-7~ aflef' S p .m 36J8Ad9'2 
carba"dale. by CJ'\I¥ne'f" . 9 rooms, "J 
t8fhS . tBsanent . will f inance . 127.500. 
804 S. Dakland. 457·S438. 
BJ736Ac19. 
~obll .. Hom .. 
!~~ ~~'Oa~=:~~ I:UTIXTt?' 
excl. (D"Id .. 457·7418 aft 5 l208Ae95 
~c:r:.t:7~~sS~·or~~t~~ 
3742Ae94 
IQx.40. air a:n:j itioned, fu"nlshed, car · 
peted . excellent on:I iTial . good deal . 
549{)648 l65OAe9'l 
Instant cash pa.d · 1.00 each for used . 
fi ne . recenl rock albums or tapes 
VY\Ix1r,. «W S. III . S6·5516 . J.51SAf92 
Typewriters . new and used . al l 
traros . also SCMelec1r'c port., Irwin 
Typewriter Ex.change, 11 01 N. Cour' . 
foAarion . ()pen Wo'I.·Sat. 993-2997 
lJ27BAf98 
BIG SAVINGS· Kilty ·s , ROU1e 1.9, 
Bush A~. Hurst, IlI ino.s. Full line 
~ ~~ l%a~.~~' Free ~;~~ 
PERSONALIZED GI FTS 
For Valentine' s Day 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T9'I'r~ . Je~aro::lJ.ao.eIS 
AL50 
~IE",¥av"",Srrv,cp . e.us.~ 
c.ros. . We<I(t.1'\Q Inv,la l 'Of'S. P r ,nle(] 
Slal,onar" . Announcernenh . Bumpe ' 
Slod1.ers-lor~ P ,., .. IIrcJS,""""'· l .. Z2,n-
"'"' Ottw. Pnnl'ng 
COPt'Servoee 
YOU NAME. IT·WE PRIN T IT 
WhIle You wa ll 
'IX! 5X! 
,10 S 111100G ioI9-4)31 
HOBBIE S ANO GAMES · 'ra ins . 
planes . rockets, cars, boats. radio 
control ; slrat~y games · R . J 
Rac:2wav and Hot:tJy lS06 WlIAnut , 
M.,rJt1Y$tDro. ~ 687·2251. ()pen 
ewnings an:! SaTurday and Sunday at· 
IOmoons 
3n1At98 
A.cr:»Jst ic ep,i~ F .T. 15.5. long-
fr inge jadtet , new workboots s ire l ie. 
call aftef' 6 pm Sor9-6107 , J 72AAm 
Pentax Spotmatic II. I ''2 years Old ex-
cellent con::Jit ion. AU after- 5;00 p.m . 
S49-~. 3651At93 
Sterm eq.)iponem-lI/tManft 2SO R.M.S, 
,ynp. a:m pre-...amp. 1Is-b tmer. with 
walnut cabinl'f . 2 altee 878.0 speakr~ 
setl be4CM' 'NtDes.ate. serious InIJ,Ii~ 
O"I!y • .cJ9..:IW6, Senton. 36ASAg92 
Frine Stereo Ser ... i~ , Prompt. 
dependable . st~reo seryia at 
~ rates .. Nmt ~
~-=~~.i~~:7~t:i'f.2 
01' br ~ntnw'If . 
. ~U 161·7151. 32t48AQ93 
TRACK · TRONI CS. Stereo res-irs. 
=:...~~,.r~= 
dtll...,..,. to ell cIJe6ed stl.dlntS.. n7 
SWth IIItnois. c:.tJan:S.~. 
Rw'1 ,Jewetry. se.I49S. .l6rZlAg9'l 
~.~y";'::s. ~ :: 
1611 J621Ag92: 
TEAC .t5O Ci!!Ii$et1e dedl, PIONEER 
R5(X) 3P(!t11ken. all Jeff ~. 
'-Going 0l.C 01 b.Js il'1e5.S. Electronic test equipment , parts. diagrams and IT'IC)re . 8fU'1d1lJ9h 's TV. S49-1632 or s,.r9. 
6162 after Scm for appointment. 
'''''''''''' 
Pek in ese . Coc ker Spaniel . 
DachshuncI . Irisn Setter . SI Bernard . 
Norv.oegian ElkhouA:::I ~es. AKC, 
WfTmecJ. srots . call aftef' 4 . 3O·s,.r9. 
3698. 
3<38AA9. 
Great Dane . oYoale . 2 years, pedigree. 
st'OW'(JJal iry. 1100. 942·7~ aHer 5:00 
3n1Ah93 
NON AVAI LAB LE 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
BROWNI NG 10 SPEEC 
BICYCLES 
BIL L GUNS AND 
SPOR n NG GOODS 
I02 W CoIlegeiolQ.l189 
~u81C'al 
!¥\art ln 9Jifar !XX)-18, like new, hard 
Shell case. best QHer- , call 549-5993 . 
3656An93 
Fer Sale ; Gtbsal E S DO e lec1nr 
hOi loYdXld'( guita r Great Shape SI75 
SoI9-62n . 3685An93 
Anley Flute. gooo C(lI"dilt(rl, With 
case. Sl6. call 549· 7528. ]710An97 
( 
. \parlm .. nl" 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EHteoeroc'l' ·h .... " ,!I'oeO$l ll 
One bOnn FurnlSN!O \ 128 
T""'O DOnn ·F umtShOO 1118 
Two bOrm ,Urttum,sneo AC SI JJ 
U' ,I,I>es Incl no 0Iep0I§.I~ . only X' oa,, ~ 
le.ne req •. llreCl Can~2J(I1 eal 38 
Efficun:y avail. after Feb. 23. 2 
~()(j(s fn:m campus . Full k itChen 
facil. Cmfact Tim 549-757A. 16nBa94 
Sell CXlI'Itraa 00 eM . apt. for spr sem 
SIOS-mo. all ut il e xcept elect at lIn 
CDln Village Will spl it SIlO deposi ts . 
549·3222. 3226Ba9'J 
1 bedroom. lSlfurOlshed . near cam· 
11/5 , 457 .... 919 360t96a93 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APARTMENTS 




Pr. ~.,., 457·5736 
) 
Car1ervi lle efficIency apartments . 
water . lights . fu r n ished . behind 
lakeside Lq.,or Slere S65-75 month. 
Hi·Point 9flS.m6o. 16798a9'1 
Stu::lio and efficiency apartmenls, 
s,.,JO Spring semester . including 
water , call Benning 457·21lA. 205 E 
Main B366JBaOB 
504 S. HAYES 
Fvrntsne<:l 1 bedroaTl apt 




Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
..vodem I bedroom apartment. car · 
I to.~.a;'~;.'i~ris6"B~~ 
Furni shed . J beO"o::rYI$. I ~ baths. 
carpeted , c~nlral a i r . garbage 
~~: lpa,,!j~ ~ ~r:.c, tt;~ 
Giant City ROi!KI . 2 or 3 mal e 
~awaat!: rs~' ro pets~I'~ 
IMPERIAL APTS 
417 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 





8EAvnFU LlY FVRNISHEt 
AIQ CONOI nONED 
LAUNDRY FAO U n E S 
OFF STREET PARKING 
SECU R ITY PATROLLED 
U ..... Itd..........,.Av.;~ 
CALL 
--*ial East 
~ L ALEl1CANOER 
.... ,m 
I mperial West 
JERRY HENRY 
... -
NoN takil"9 fip"ing · semester ccn. 
Tracts, I beO"OCITI or effidency apart-
ments. $95 per mcnth . all furnished . 
AC oontact Glen Williams Rental. 
457·19"1 . BJ59()8a(W 
I beO'oom ~rtment , S89 per mo"Ith, 
availatie roN. ft.rnished , a ir ccn 
ditioned and wory dean ; heal. waler-
cnj trash indOOed tor flat rate 0 
119 .50 per rrarth : 3 m iles eil5t of Car 
bordale . 549-.6612 a: s.9-XlO2 
B3585 ..... 
cartxnlale. VII@I I fLrnished. excel lent 
facil i t ies , 1 bedrooms , S165 . 1 
bedrocm . Sll 7 per month . East 
Walnut and Cedarview: Sf\.dents or 
families . 4.57-8145 tr 4.57·2036 
"""...., 
HOUSING 
SPRI NG & SUMMER 
ALL un u Tl E S INCLUDED 
oV.EAL OPnOl'6. PRIVATE RcnMS 
SWlfoIMNG POOL 
WI LSON HALL 
1101 S WALL 
-tS1 · ~16Q 
UNDER NEW ..v.ANAGEMENT. 1 
bedroom ft..rnished apar1ments, aI r· 
condi t icne(l , 11().4 per montn, all 
lJ1ilitle5 peud except e lec1nc. gas 
healed. pelS al lov..«! excepT dogs. 10 
mil"a)Ies east of camP.JS al RI . 13 
behi~ Gardens Restauranl and Epps 
Volkswagen . call 549-1623 or 687·1768. 
8361Ba% 
2 bedroom apartmenl , lownhouse 
style . -..ery near camp..lS . call 457·7152 
a: 549· 1039 BJ657Ba93 
Excepli(nally nice . large. 2 bedroom. 
lX\furnished . S1 67 .5O plus electric ity , 
CDlSCienl iws people ally 549· 1670, 
45J.-SJn. ask fa: Tef'ry JJ278a9J 
Ftr rent I bedroom apartment . lSI· 
furnished . w ith stO\le . refrigeralor . 
ca rpet . t ras h pI c k · up , cou ples 
prefet-rtld. 687· 1751 eXT 34. 
BJ7AIBa9A 
Nice ore bedrocm apartmenT . ~lSO 
month, Irch.des al l utilities, tvr · 
niShed . carpeted . 'gas nealing , AC 
S49~361 l6J7Ba94 
3 rooms . fur nished . near f\AJ r · 
~ysboro. 11 2S malm, all e lectric , 'We 
Pi!ly ut ilities . adults. ro pets 684 .. m . 
366""'93 
8rand rew A txirm nome-co..r.try 
living17iVclte lake st(Wj(ed with fish-
rext to 18 noIe golf course. Fami l it:~ 
(rIly . 5049-63 13. 
DS1 8b98 
3 bedroom rouse . 606 E.as t Sniaer, 549· 
sno after' 2:Xl 83675Bb9" 
J bedroom tone In ..v."physCoro, 
114(). Panelled and carpeted, no pets . 
call 68.0795. J7.o8b9A 
J bedroom touse. 2 balhs. 311 8 irctl 
Lane . For Rent a: Fer Sale, 5 perC1'f'lt 
mwn, call 457....uJ.4 . 83687Bb91 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Ottfe~IS..lIe1o 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
s,.9-1174 
cartxJndate New era Roed. 2 at· 
tached traikn with enclosed walk· 
WIlY . • bedrooms, carpeted. A-C. 
'IIIIIItter and trash furniShed . garden 
5p!Ke. pets alloww!d, available now. 
Ph:;Jne" {:&·1218. 8JTJABc96 
A'4l 1. Imm . I bdrm . d\.4)lex Irl apl 
ard 2 txrm 12x60 Ir . Both completely 
furn . and AC. 1 tJdrm . S 108 m o. incl 
all ut il except elec . 2bdrm. Irlr . SI lO 
mo . Located 3 m I. 
east of campus . in Crab Orcnard Ests 
In the COU'llry. Yery QUiet . Sluder1l 
managed . call 457·ZXW or 687· 1768. 
J2148&c93 
ROYAL RENTALS 
J 6EDAOOM MQ8ILE HOMES 
' 7~.OO A WONfl..I 
AL L F'URNISHEo 
AND 
AIR CONDITIONED 
CA L L 457-4<122 
2 beO"CDTI 12x60. furnisned . (JJi~t , 
locatioo near c.Bmp.tS, reasonatMe 
rates. ~1. BJ6658c93 
c:.artxnlIIle area, 12x1'O. 1 tJerc;room, 
lib! new, 8 minutes from campus. 684-
3597 between 7am-9pm. Jn88c93 
Available rw;JIIN, furnished . air. ca.n-
~=.:~~plUS~~~ 





Offroe «19 E. Wal.-.rt 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE 51 NOR'flo1 CARBONDALE 




From $100 & 5120 a """"ttl 
FREE 
BUS SERVKE 10 CAMPUS 




NIce 1M2 tVlcble Hanes. Co..ntry al · 
mospher e , reasona bl e rates, a,r 
cxrd., ro hassl~ 5ror1<V1 10 campUS, 
call Sof9..oaJ for Informall(rl 
121J88c9'J 
Available , .mrnedlate4y . J be<)'oan 
furnisred. carpeted . air< orditioned 
CJ,I iet. locatial c lose to 51 U 549-3454. 
36868<0' 
Qlrtxniale tuJse trailers SSIHnonth. 
.'v\31e stujents \ .11' 1 m iles from cam· 
p..tS . no dogs . RobiflSO"l Rentals, 549· 
2SJJ. 8J682Bc94 
Carbondal e a rea Ih60 la rge 2 
bedr oaTl , carpeted , like rew, country 
~' rew f\.rn itvre . 6S.05~~~ 
Hoom" 
51flg le roan for man s tudeflt . kltctJen 
<rod la...ojry.faclli ties, very near ca-n. 
11/5 , all utiliTies pa.d. very com· 
pet illve . call 457·1152 or 5049-7039. 
BJ658Bd93 
Singte rCDTI lor rent , S216 semester- . 
m Safth P~ar . call S6.9S04. 
3612Sd96 
Single rocrn for 'NOTIan s tudent. kit· 
Olen and laundry IKili ties, very near 
camPJS . all utilIties paid , very corn· 
petit ive, cat I 457-7152 or 549-1OJ9. 
8360011<194 
Hoom ... al .. " 
I'It\ale. lewis Park 2-man apartment . 
immediate oc:cvpa.ncy . SA9.()13J. 
3TJSBe9. 
3 girls reed a Ath, Lewis Pari( 4e. im· 
mediate CIC:CI.4larcy. 549-1823 . 
36978e92 
Roommate reeded in tc;Mn. (.arpeted. 
ONn room . a i r ·conditioned . n ice 
IOcati(l'l 457-HJ1J2 after 6 :00. J678Be92 
foM~ roommate needed. 5oplomore 
<qN"oYed OIf-c:amPlJ5, across from 
lI'I l'I>e"sjty. }1)8 W, Mill . 190 a mcnft!. 
Big furn is hed apartment. A ir -
~~~~ immediate ~~ 
Female roommate needed to Share 
trailer . Call 519-3717 for more Infor· 
~Hon. ~nBe92 
Fern . roornmal~ OM"! room, fl..ll"nished 
carpeted. nice. pets OK . caU s.9·557 ... 
3692Be92 
I.upl .... 
Unfurnired 2 bedroom ~ex Aperl-
ment Giar'lt Ci ty 81adt Top, Call 549-
1512 befcrt' 5 :00, s..9-7160 e'olenings. 
3618Bf9'2 
cartervi lie area. 2 bedrooms. 2 o;eers 
otd. k itChen appliances furnished , 
~~r: ~:elSl~ea~ r~ir~ 
marth. Call 1JIB.S..6669. BJ6548f93 
(Ht:I ... \\."n;u ) 
~th~;'~~~;'~:" ~ 
FrkSay . February 7, 1975. 8 pm 
Sn.dent Center Ballrooms. A " SWift 
T\IItI8"Ity·Fitth" Pn:o..dioo ClonIttion 
11 .00. J72SC92 
Wanted R N & LPN's call between 
1:00-3 ::1> ~ SA9-llSS, l6aJC95 
General f'O..Is,keeping . must f\.rnish 
own tr'anSportatioo. ~. 167· 
Am. 8370SC95 
Wanted RN· LPN apply Jackson 




WANT AN INSIDE UHE ON TH! 
~ LD OF BEAUTY ANO FASHION? 
ee ..... lIO'I~I .... .,..re .. 
wor1d'l '-lIIIIIt cmrrwtia CIlI'I'C/IIII'r. &m 
m:IiN"t' for ~*"- l'CIU --.t too. In-
---"- .. C.I :~~~ 
w.nted-RN-s a'd LPN'S call bet· 
'M!l81. 7 AM-l :J) PM.. Sf9..JJSS.3.Q1C99 
Cr;urtry Western or BluegrilSS benc:!. 
~S,·~~~~~.S~ 
( n .... \\ .\:\n:o ) 
Carpenter Wa1t~itChenS, battvocrns. 
~raoes . QlrportS·ard small electnc 
,obs. Free esflmates . financmg 
available. Call 997·3656. lnJD14 
( S t:H,·. Ut·. ·t :HU' ) 
FOR RENT- ccmc:ect refrige,.,ton. 
8&W teteYisiCln5 . call S49~22 or s,.t9. 
7Il10. 8lSl.aE92 
~I'~~ ~~:~:r~ it~~ 
a'd pes.sports .. for" 13.00. next day 
deli .... ery . Glasser :s Home of 
Photogr-,.r.v, 192A G¥tstde . M'txw"o. 
3J28 l3l4IE .. 
PAR.ENT-YOUTH COUNSELING-
Servirg '*"ents. sc:hooIs. and Chi ldren 
::;=~.c:,c:'"~~~~~ 
TER FOR HUMAN DEVELOP· 
MENT. 8J667E08 
Will type s tudent papers, theses 
Cf5SertafiCJ'\S in my home. Eli;Ier'ien: 
CIId. $.50 per page . s.c9-aJ'2. 363tE93 




AQenI Bob 6ehr 
12C'2 W. Mlln 
549-5511 
Student Papers. thesis, books typed, 
hi~ CJJ,I!Illfy. ~r.,teed no er"ror"S. 
plus Xerox and pr- inting 5el'vice . 
Author 's Office next 10 Plaia Grill. 
519-6931 . 3216BE9S 
=NT;:~~~~i~~G~ 
~ IOJlts IAl to age 17. INhO wish 10 
~w hOme. SChool. community 
related p-cillerns. Tr-aining I'flQJires I 
session per ..... for" )..4 'Neeks, and 
=.JtQ4Ja:;!!f=~F~1I F~ 
.... 11. Cl:NTER FOR HUMA N 
I")EVELOPMENT. 1189BE9'3 
~, tyPirg . Term papers. tneses. 
~s:.t~716, :C~r ~~ 
( \\ .\ ~n;.. ) 
Wanted : IS' to lr ah .. n irun c.\Oe. 
Call after" S 17". 4J8..).IIn . 
17«lF96 
S1\.dents with stvtter"ing and .speectI 
and Oft1er problems for biofeedbr.!tcX 
ther....,. researctl .t.5J...(J01. 3681 F92 
FJ researCh thesis : 10 develop 
me1hods of dealing with tealousy , per. 
sons with Jealousy problems are 
needed 8-S call AJ-Sl01 after S. 451· 
2D7l. J683F91 
( I.UST ) 
Fo-mer" 5CXIUfs and others whO know 
the meenirg of senna. Join Alpha; 
Phi ()rnege Natknal Senrice Frater"' 
nify ; aNI .s1·nn: s.w-am. 170lG9l 
( .\'~UI ·"4 · t:.'It:~TS ) 
( 
ALASKAN PIPELINE! 10.000 10 
lS.ooo ~s needed ?his ~mer 
lhi.l . report examines job CJA)Of'": 
~~~v::~ =~On I~~: 
arnpIete list of contractor'S ...d suo: 
contractors . Send 53 .00 to : EM· 
PLOYMENTQPPORTl.JNITlES, Box 
Ilnl. ~Or~. La. 1018S. 1116J9S 
ftIen to ~p ser'oIe corTVnI..I'Iity and 
~~ty~lI~m~~-~ 
;:"~_I~~~~i~~i~ 
1S • • t 2 p.m . '" the arf'l'\ll P¥klng lot . 
~~car ~ al 1 p.m . SJ6.1S141 . 
~~I~=~R~=~;"~. 
17Tl; 4S1·nn. lJ00J93 
.\I TTIO~S ar J 
S.U .t:S 
~T~~~~~~so~k»~ 
~'iK~"" Friday. Seh.rdey . 
Nc:Nirg Sale-Cart:x:lndele ; 212 South 
Dho'l; cuUedebie:s. fwniture . JlI"Ik ; 
~ PA: N :J); no~. 
( H.,.. Up,. ) 
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A $10 junk bicycle may 
discourage likely thieves 
B } ' Sue \ 'oyhts 
Daily Egy ptian Starr Wntt"r 
" The b-est way to discourage 
bicycle thieves is to operate a $10 
junk bicycle on campus." according 
to S IU Securitv Officer Mike 
Nor r inglon . . 
I~ 1973 . . the year berore bicycle 
registration began. there were 331 
bicycles s tol en worth an estimated 
$30. 145. Last year . the first year or 
bicyc le registration , Lhere we re 327 
bicycles stolen with a valu e or 
$28 .986 reponed to the securll y 
oHice , Norr ington said . 
Fifty·one o r the stolen bicycles 
were recovered in 1973 . 82 bicycles 
""ere- recovered in 1974 . 
When asked how many bicycle 
thu:ves have been apprehended , 
Officer Norrington said that no 
numbers are available . but the y 
have "caught a few ." 
Since bicycle licensing began 10 
April , 197" . more than 7,000 bicycles 
have been registered. according to 
M .L. Austin , assistant coordinator 
or SI t} Tramc and Parking Division . 
AUStin said that t h is Cigure is 
misleading because Lhe licenses do 
not expire and some of Lhe bicycles 
.Qaee left the UniverSi ty . 
In October . 1974 , the Carbondale 
Police Department began Itcensing 
bicycles. Since then, 5 ,667 bicycles 
have been registered with the c ity . 
according to orficer Norman Hor · 
ner. 
Stat istics ror the nwnber or stolen 
bicycl es reported to the police 
department last year have not been 
compiled . Horner said. 
Bicycles must be registered With 
eiLher Lhe University or the c ily . ST U 
regi s tration costs $1 and can be 
purchased at Washington Square 
Regi s t ration with the city . wh ich 
also costs $1 must be renewed Sept . 
30 , 1975, and can be obtained at the 
Police Community Service Center , 
312 S. Illinois . 
The Univers ity does not require a 
sarety inspec tion berore registrat ion 
but certain sta ndards must be met 
to opera te t he bicyc le Office r 
Norrmgton said Lhat security police 
Wi ll licke t bicvcl es without 
headlight s 81 night ' 
A bicycle sarety inspection must 
. be passed 10 order to regi ster a bike 
wiLh the city The law reqUires all 
bicyc les to have brakes a nd a horn 
or bell. To ride at mght bikes also 
must ha\le a head lamp. a clear 
reflex renector on the front of lhe 
hic ycle and a r ed re rl e>: re fl ec to r 
mounted on Lhe rear. 
Bic ycles sold afte r Ju ly I. 19i J . 
must be equipped With additional 
safely deVICes . includ ing : 
--on each peda l. a renector which 
can be seen from both lhe rront and 
the rear 
- Side reflectors . front and rear 
Officer Norrington gave a few 
hlOts on how not to get tickets on 
campus . 
In the fi rs t place . mos t ti c ket 
CBS r e porte r 
r e turns to SIU 
f or press ta lk 
SIU graduate Randy Daniels, who 
is now a CBS reporter , will come to 
S1U to talk about " Politics and the 
Press," on Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Student Cent..- Ballroom B. His 
talk is spons<>i<d by the Mast..-s of 
Public Affairs Program. Olarles 
Goodsell , director of the program , 
said there wiU be a question and an-
;wer perioo after the talk. An infor-
mal reception will be held aile.- the 
program. 
~sel\""sai~,~~~t =~~~~ . 
students. Now is the opporturuty to 
ask someone who graduated from 
SlU , and ask him wbat it is really 
like ....-king as a reporter .'. 
Goodsell said Daniels ....-ked for 
WSIU·TV while a student. Daniels 
also was the recipient olthe ·Daisy 
Powell Memorial Scholarship, an 
award · ~ted the Political 
Science '. 
~. ted from S1U . said, he starUid . for N...... Daniels · bMt is . , and he makes 
his home in 0Uc:q0. 
vlola lors are give n a verbal war · 
nin~ , bul he cautioned that they are 
subject to getting a ticket . 
A bicydist stJould be aware lhat 
he is subject to !he Ulinois Vehide 
Code. He may be arrested ror 
~less .~ving. running a stop 
sagn, ex .,dmg Lhe wrong way 00 a 
one way street . 
.. Bl ~yc1ists are suppose to park In 
the blkf.' racks but we rea lize Lhat 
lhere is not an adequa te supply or 
bicyc le .' .. cks on campus and they 
are not In the most ideal locations ." 
He said Ihal Ihe police "come 
down heavy " on parking tha t 
creates safety hazards, especially 
bicycles that block ent rances . 
~~r~:::a:t ~r::e~~~~~~~ !~~ 
and added bicycles that crea te 
obstacles to the handicapped are 
subject to getting a licket and to 
bel~ i~i~~~ed~ iolations on a 
Unive rsity ticket cos t $1. H the 
bicycle is impounded. there is a $3 
charge and it can be recla imed at 
the security oHice. 
IPIRG dispute results 
In office r's resignation 
By 'nm Pvwen 
_tWriler 
Don Neason, secretary of the 
Dlinots Public Interest Research 
Group ( IPIRG I, resigned because 
~ a disagreement bet ween two 
members . 
The disag reement, which oc-
roTTed in the la.st two meetings , cen-
tered on exchanges between Jack 
Allman, candidate for student body 
~~~\:t ~~1RG~iC Needham , 
Aitman. a new IPIRG member , 
asked for more action from [PIRG 
in obtaining a lawyer ror students . 
Needham taid him that student 
government was woc-king full time 
on the matter . 
Believing that Needham had in· 
terrupted him and was thereby out 
~ order , Altman said, " I think we 
!t,~I~~~:O! =~~:t~~ 
they got dioord..-Iy ." 
Neason resigned after Altman and 
Needtlam continued to exchange 
words ror about a halr--hour. 
" I just don't see how we're going 
to be able to get anything done," 
Neason said as he was leaving, "if 
you two can ' t settle your ego 
problems . .. 
At tnt: Jan. 3 meeting , Needham 
and AJtman disputed about who was 
in chare;e or IPIRG 's re-election of 
~fioers . 
Needham was re-elected 
president and Neason was elected 
secr~ry . 
Contactoo Thursday , Needham 
said that Neason apparenLJy had 
qwt permanently and that IPIRG 




By Ma rk Kauowski 
Daily Egyptia n Starr Wntt"r 
Three peisons who took polygraph 
test ~ Wednesday in connection with 
Ste phen P Ander son 's death ap-
parently passed them . Jackson 
County SherlH Don Whitt" said 
Thursday. 
While said final results or the tests 
should be available in " three or rour 
da ys .. He added that Anderson 's' 
Lhree rriends who we re tested " look 
like they 're all in pretty good shape 
as rar as being clear ." 
Ande r son, a 22 ·year ·old S IU 
student. was killed Jan . 2S when the 
car hoe was in ex ploded and burned 
In the Held near his house . 
White said it was hoped the lie 
de tector tests would help in deter-
mining the whereabouts or the Lhree 
persons in Anderson 's com pany on 
Lhe night or his death . 
The ..... he reabout s were in question 
beca use police beliue another 
person had been wi th Anderson 
between the time the car became 
stuck In the field and 6 a .m . when it 
exploded and burned. 
White said he " 'ould not identify 
the three persons at this time. 
The rire in the late model car 
owned by Brian King. Andeno,"! 
frie::d . is believed to have started 
when gas or oil igni led an 
ov..-boated engi,* 
White said hoirilcide has almost 
completely been nded 0". 
tion to fiU the vacancy. 
IPmG is a student·funded volun· 
teer o rganiz.alion which does 
research primarily in student in· 
terests. 
Trio sla ted 
for Monday's 
convo show 
A unique anthology of music from 
yes teryear and contemporary 
Broadway productions will be 
woven together in the upcoming 
"1l\ree on Broadway." 
Rooald Rogers . Jan McArt and 
Richard Otto will perform this 
revue to be spotlighted at Con· 
vocations on Monday at 8 p.m. 
80th the production and a 
ba~e social hour afIer the 
show will be (ree to the public at 
~ock Auditorium . 
TIle show , biUed as a revue or the 
greatest hits on broadway has 
played in dose to 400 U.S. and 
Canadian cities . 
Using song and narration, the 
, three performers will weave a 
melodic path from Herbert , Rom-
berg and Cohan to Berlin 
Bacha.radl and Sondheim . • 
Nostalgia will reign in the n.rst 
~~ of the evening wiLh the ren-
WUons 0( " Give My Regards to 
Broadway," "Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes·' and ·1'ea for Two." 
Contemporary crowd pleasers 
will . include ·'People:· ·'The 1m· 





companies a nd two school districts 
to its sprmg semes ter job interview 
schedule ror Southern Illinois 
Uni"ers it y-Ca rbondale students . 
The additions. combined . with 
cancellations by 27 previously · 
scheduled interviewers , brings the 
~~r:~ :~If~:r~i;e::~~rye;: ~ 
campus this semester. 
A rail recruiting schedule, wh ich 
generated a pool of available talent 
and inaccurate hiring projection~ 
account ror many or the recent 
cancellations, according to 
Placem e nt Di r ector Harvey S. 
Id ..... 
Additions to the spring interview 
schedule are : National Mine Service 
Co .; Olin Corp. Agricultural 
Division : Castle Metals Co ' 
Westinghouse Electric Corp:; 
~.~'1~ef:zt4;. ; ?rrl~i:~~I~.i~ 
Del Monte Corp.; Sth:, Baer &: 
Fuller; . Mood Johnson ; Walgreen 
~~:is~;rc;:fi~y S~r~1~~ti~I~~ 
surance Co.; Allstate Insurance Co . ~11~hh~; i~\~ti;~!~n . • an'd 
Students ca'D register for in· 
tervi .... at the Career PlanninC and 
Placemeat Center, located 00 the 
thin! ~-fI!.Wondy Hall. 
<\~""""'~1/~ ""'21 
/" 
Cyclones visit grapplers 
By Dave Wleo.orek 
Dally E gypciaD SporU Wri .... 
When you 're on top , everyone is 
after you. That wiU work both ways 
Friday when the SaJuki wrestling 
learn Lakes (1'1 the Cyclones from 
Iowa Stale. 
SIU sports a l()..matdl winning 
streak going into the 7::lJ p.m . 
match Friday. and Iowa State 
~rely v.i ll be out to ·b reak that 
t reat and keep alive its own streak 
.i 12 in a row over Souther n. 
Concerning the ~ong winning 
streak, coach Unn Long s.aid " I 
think it's in the back. of the kids ' 
minds. They have a tendency to 
ta.1k about it . because they have 
pride in the fact they have done it. 
It 's very important to them, but J 
don ' t pay much attention to it 
myself. " 
Sophomore Fred Hoef is one or 
three individuals who have put 
tq:ether winnlng streaks of their 
own. TIle lSO-pounder has won his 
last six matdtes and he credits 
much of his success La "all the hard 
ruruung and drilling that Coadl 
Long makes us do." 
About hlS personal WI." streak . 
Hoef commented . " It makes me feel 
goOO when I beat people who are 
goOO wrestlers . The competition 
has been fai r ly good so far thiS 
season. " 
Winning streaks are great , but 
HOO says, "To Win lhis match 
against Iowa Stale means more to 
me than any winning streak." 
Hoef WlII have aU he can handle 
should he be matched "hth Cyclone 
Pete Galea , who WCfl the Big Eight 
ti t le last year at 142. Ga lea 
probably will wrestle at ISO thiS 
F'rida\'. 
Jim Horvath Will be In hiS 
familiar 158 spot . He hasn ' t lost 
since the III1ll0is State meet in early 
January . 
The best record on the learn 
belongs to Mark Wiesen , and he 
hasn ' t tasted defeat since t he 
holidays . HowevE!l' . he's not all that 
saluki Jay Friedric:tl lies in pain with a knee injury suffef"ed against 
Kamas State. FriedriCh is feel ing no ill'eHects and is in goOO conditioo 
(PhOto by _Pat Hodges ) 
I 
Tankmen host lllini 
By Davit W.ecz.o~k 
Daily Egyptian Sport5 Wrir.t,. 
When SJ U and IllinOiS confront ead'l other 10 a sWimming met'{ . II'S 
like two banlt' ships bombing away at ("3ch other all day 
Each team does da mage to the other. but rarely does eitht'r gf.>t com · 
~etely blown oul or the water . That 's how clost> these meets can be. 
Coach Bob Steete expects Friday 's 7 :30 p.m . m a tch a l P ulliam Pool to 
be no difTert"Ot from thost> In the past. 
" We've got about esght guys who ha vt' to s ... ·lm r("all y ,,'ell ." he s a id at 
. practice Thursday afternoon . . '1bt-y havt' to knock off between Iwcr 
t.enLhs of a second and ont' second from their l imE'S and we ' ll Win " 
TIle times 0( the 1lli00iS s ... ;mm~s a nd SIU 's a rt' so .. "enl), maImed 
lhat Stee!e could on ly pick a few " sur("" .... lnners . 
"lnive Swenson will wi n the I .OOG-and SOD-freesty lt'." ht' said roo flden 
II)' " If ... -e swim him in It . J orge [)(;Igado .... 111 WIO the 2D)-yard butte rfl y 
and M.ike SaJemo wiU win the badtstrok(".·· 
SlU woo the illinois lnlercoUegiate swimm~ champlondup last )'ear . 
bI.a Ulinois came badI. and beat the SalukJ s in a dual meet . 
'Sleele explained that fan involvement "''111 have a lot to do .... 'th the out· 
<J.1me m this meet . 
" We're gOing to ha,,'e a pep band playmg and we' \·(" got some 
cheerleaders, too ." ht> said . a ll caught up In the ca r mval atmospher(" 
he 's creati~. " Wf! should Slart fi lling up thiS pla~ al about 7 tomorro ... ' 
nigh' : · 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHA.NGE 
'-7,.. ........ , ~ 
. ;:-;.-::...-' ----.........:~ 
......... 
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Impressed With hiS streak. 
" I don ' t think that much of I • • " 
Wiesen said. .. According to Coach 
Long, 1 should have been wmrufll! 
aJi along . I don 't thmk 1 should 
have lost." 
A tW()-tune Junior oollege cham-
pIOn , Willie Gadson . wll! be Plttt:C 
3.gaHlSl W iesen Fr iday Gadson 
.... 'as narn t.'d the " Out sta nding 
Wrestler " at the Big E ight dlam-
plOnshlp last year and m ay gi ve 
Wiesen h iS sternest test to date 
Wiesen said the learn hasn '( done 
anythmg special m the way "If 
preparation for Iowa State . 
Can the SaJuklS beat one of the 
natlofi's top ranked teams" 
'' If evet'vone wrestles to the ir 
potential. ~'e ' ll beat Iowa State ." 
predicted the muscular wresl ler 
" Everyone Wll! have to glv(" 100 per 
cent. though . because thiS ( Iowa 
State ) IS a good team ." 
Freshmen Salukts Tim Swoboda 
and Km Kan.·owski need to reach 
deep mto a bag of tncks 10 upset 
Iowa Slate's behemoths al 190 and 
heavyweight 
At the lesser weight AI Naon may 
be too m uch for the mex perJetlct..J 
Swoboda. :"Jacm IS a th ret'-tlme All · 
• .o\mf'flCln and fini shed third a l Iht' 
:"JCAA meet III 197q, . 
Although Kltrwowskl IS giv ing up 
-..S»Ils ld~ab l t' wt'l~hl 1 0 tht> blggt.>S1 
"C\'clono? of them all. &fet'I ·7. 3:.5-
pound Rob in Whi sman . both 
.... Test lt'f's lack seasonmg TIl(> Will · 
ner uf tnlS match could bt> dt,>ol' ldt"Ct 
00 who's tht' musl agre;;sl\'t' and 
",tlO shuws Iht' must qUl l"Km.'Ss 
cards __ _ 





12 oz. Drafts 3~ 
50~ Speedroil Drinks· 
plus go- go girls 








Increase your reading speed at a free Mini-Lesson 
In 60 minutes . over 80 % o f our Mini-Lesson audiences in-
crease thei r read ing speed . Just a l ittl e, but enough to know 
what it's like. At the Mini-Lesson , you will fi nd out how the 
Evelyn Wood technique handles d iff icu lt tex tbook material. 
How it improves memory and c ::mcentrat ion. And, how it 
makes reading a pleasure instead of a cho re. The Mini-
Lesson is one hour that cou ld change your li fe , too ! 
Only 1 Day Left For Your 
Free Mini Lesson 
Sat • 
-
1 1 :00 A.M • 
~ 
lesson Will Be 
Held At: 
The He wman Center 




Stan Mann now Met 
8y Roa Sutua 
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor 
His nam e was h-is Ci rst step 
toward fame. 
Now, Stan Ma nn hopes he has 
taken a second step to wa r d that 
destination . 
The four-yea r SaJuki shortstop. 
who com pleted his S IU athletic 
career last spring and and academic 
ca reer last fall , has signed a 
professional baseball contract with 
the New Yark Mets. 
Mann inked a Double-A contract, 
with apparently points him toward 
Jackson. Miss .• the Met s' ne\A' a(· 
filia te i n the T exas League. He ' ll 
head there with about $)0 ,000 or 
bonus money stashed away in the 
bank. 
Money , in fact. was the basic 
reason the 22-year-old right-handed 
hilter was available 10 the secon-
dary phase of the Janua ry d raft. 
" I was drafted by Clevcland last 
June. but they tried to sign me for- a 
mi nimal amount ($5 ,0001, because 
they knev.' I ..... as a senior and didn 't 
have any eligibilit y lefL " Mann 
recalled in a telephone in terview 
Thursday from his parenls' home in 
Afft on , Mo . "O ther fou r th·round 
picks ge t two or three t imes that." 
"Plus. they came out to Omaha at 
the College World Series to try and 
sign me:' he added. "J didn 't like 
that . All I wanted out there was to 
win the championship." 
The Salukis ca me out of the Series 
with a third place finish, while tbe 
Indians came out empty-handed. 
" AI Unse r IPhiladelphia ou t· 
~!1te~ ~e~~~,~~;~ t~~~~~~;~ 
pointed out. " He did everything he 
could (or me, but someone higher up 
either didn 't like me as a ballplayer 
or didn't want to put out the mooey. ·' a school record of 41 base on balls , 
The Cleveland incident is a thing ma tched by teammate Ho v.' ie 
of the past now, and the 6-foot· l , 175- Mitchell . 
pounde r is ha ppy with the Mets . " I've never been a round a person 
While a pparentl y headed fo r so ent hused about t he game as 
Jackson.Mannknowsbewillfind an Coach t llcby) J ones ," he pra ised . 
acquaintance to hel p him. ou l at " With me being an infie lder . playing 
w~l:;;e~MJ~~~co~~~en:n~~y !:u~mhawva: ~~bl)' the best thing I 
Mayol also is team trainer for t.ht: " He ta ught me e\'crything tht>re is 
Jackson Club, Mann 's former SaJuk l to know about the game as a 
teammate Lar ry Cal ufetti just defensive infielder." Mann added. 
signed with the Mets' Class A team . " Maybe I'll learn little things here 
and the catcher of{ Ma nn 's p rep and there. hll' he knows a n awful lot 
te~~hi:! ~~~ ~~~a~ ~ri~~1~rn~ ~:hi:~:.vear le tt e rman In both 
situation for Mann. he still candidly baseball and basketball as a 
admits he wa nted to be a Cardinal. prepster , Mann could have played 
,, ' knew some people In the ~~d!J ~a~~eb~~~t~O;e~e:'r~r~ ~:a~~j~~'1 a:,~~:~ l~t,~:ek~nit~~ mer. ruled out a few Florida junior 
loUIS ." tre said . renecting 22 years ~~~e~~~ a;:nr:::;::'ed hiS choices to 
of Jivi ng in or withlO about four "At Southern , I wound up playi ng 
miles of thc ci ty . against Minnesota tw ict' l in the 
" The iroDic part. " Mann districts '. which was Interesting:' 
remarked. "is that the Ca rdinals he said. " If I had it to do all ove r 
and Mcts have a combined scou ting aga in. I ..... ould do the same thmg ," 
system . The Cardinals had said they Now, Mann 's Sill career is past 
wou ld draft me . but the Mets had history. allhoueh he olans to drop in 
said they were intereoted. and they .this weekEJld to begin working out' 
must have had a lurn first" with the team . He \\o'ill leave for 
Besides those two leams. Houston . spring training in St . Petersburg, 
Bos ton and CIIl (' lnn a li a lso madc Fla., March 16. 
pitches. " I sec no reasons why I can 't pla y 
sU:::~('!a~t~t:~ ~~~t~~1I1. 0s l~ek~u~le~~/(~""'~a·~~n~f r~ua~~~ : 
hadn ' t s igned in Junc." Mann said of therc's a chance I could go to the 
the talks . . major league train ing cam p foo a 
The accounting major 's offenSI ve :imaJ! look nex l year . I'd say 11 will 
statis ti cs at S IU ..... ere nOI all that he at leetst two years before I get a 
persuasive, but he was considered full shot . but that 's 300 games away 
one of the premier co llegiale ' 'l'm 22 yea rs old , and I Imagine 
shortstops his last two seasons , His my ideas a re ~bo ut the same as the 
LOp season was 1973. when averag~ organ lza tion 's, " he said " Around 
309 as a junior . but he (ell 10 .273 hiS that etge , you have to mo\'c as fast as 
senior year . . you ca n , beca use If you haven't 
Mann tied (or the Learn lead wah shown anything by Ule time yo u're 
14 doubles last yea r and establi sbed 25. that's it : ' 
'Squids' start 25th year 
GregPaIunD> 
fa' this week's games with the 
UnI..-sIty 01 1111 .... and !he St. 
Lalis ~. P_ sand Xl 
paints In hi. last game _ _ !he 
~. (Stefl phoIo by J im <:aal 
HICKS & WALKER 
OIL CO. 





221 N. II I .• Catbcnlele 
Ph. ~- :1616 ar 867-_ 
By nm S&out 
StudOIlt Writer 
Be they Pharaohs , Pushers or 
Squids. wheelchair athletics .has 
been a pa rt ~ the 51 U campus slnoe 
the 195O' s. 
Wheeldulir sports began in the 
United States after World War II 
when a large numbe- of disabled 
veterans tried to re-enter- society 
and increase public a wareness to ~ prob lems of the handicapped. 
~=~ a~et;~~~r: fr~~ 
Nuys . Cal . Loured the country to in-
crease public awareness of 
wheelchair sports . 
In 1949, Prof. Timothy Nugent , 
Director oC Student Rehabilitatioo 
at the University of Illinois . a.am-
paign , organized the fi r s t 
wheelchair basketball lOOrnament 
in the United States (Eight teams 
participate:L) Today 3S learns par· 
ticipate (out eX a pproximately 100 
teams organized natioowide I, with 
each team playing 12 to 15 games a 
seuan. 
In 19aJ, the United SLates betlan 
com peting in the In te rnationa l 
P a r a lym p ics (Olym pics fo r 
Parapl<gics l and lias clone so ..... 
since. In 1961, in Israel , 730 
~:.hair a lhJetes from rl COWl-
tries and five continents pa r -
ticipated . 
1be Pan American Games for 
wheelmair track and field were 
.. ned in 1117. Wheeldlair teams 
(rom North and South America par-
ticipated. -
Wheelchair teams from SlU have 
• respectable """,Uition at these 
meets , winning I. in lernaliooaJ 
medals, 19 Paralympic medals and 
over CI first place national medals . 
Wheelchair a lhleles pa rticipate in 
six diff..-elt d_ in Ira and 
three in basUlball , ~ on 
the individual's amount of muscle 
'controL 
Athletes give various reasons for 
mter-ing wheelchair sports , 
Beverly Bowdy . a senior fr~ 
Chicago majuring In ~ub l l c 
Re lations, s a ys . " I Jowed 
wheelchair sports for the com· 
petitiveness and excitement 
associated with sports ," 
Jan Duggan, a senior in . Soc~1 
Welfare, recalls . "I got lOta II 
because I never rea lized one's 
possible capabilities . I also enjoy 
the new things I've learned aboot 
mysel ( and others ." 
Tom 8Iockus , a graduate student 
in Reh.abilitatioo Counseling from 
Deerfield, UI. , got into wheelchair 
basketball "because I've become 
Sick 0( sitting on the s idelines renee-
ling about interacting with others . 
It seemed at this point more 
beneficial to inter act than reflect.. I 
love it." 
Harry Jakobson, a senior from 
Evanstoo , 11 1. majoring in Radio-
'TV. says, "U's the ooly way I know 
a 'No Neck ' can become a Super-
star ." 
Beg y our pardon 
Game time f ... the SIU Squids-St. 
Louis Rams ~chair basketball 
game Sunday will be 1 p.m. The 
Daily Egyptian previously reported 
that the game would start at 2 p.m . 
Socce r sc hedul t> 
Satuni ay 
' : 15 a.m .- BJOYA-AJi \'5 . c.nadian Club 
9:00 a.m.-Turke)'5 \'S. Pagli.ai 's 
9 :~ • . m .BF"s YS. Crimson Tidle 
10 :30 . , m , -P~t~r · W~yl Gro up 
tl'~im.-Latinitos vs S.O.M.F. 
Bame 01 the 
~4cl) 
oX ooo.o", 
Two customers gucrantee~in~g~~;::::r.:::: 
, EASTSIDE GARAGE 
Body, paint, transmissions & all mech. repair. 
..IS E- Main FREE ESTIMATES 457-7631 
-CATSBY'S BAR 
PRBSBlfTS 
Entertainment With Atmosphere 
Sunday night 
* Shoal Creek * 
bluegrass 
Mleu.LOa 'nfIlQRG 
ut.W&Jr8RAV BUD •• laD 
Gatsby's Happy Hour 
2-7p ..... 
Bud Draft Special 
. Free Peanuts 
60 S. lOin •• 
'Sweet P' back 
• cage limelight In 
By Ron SullA>n 
Daily Egyptian Sports Edilor 
"Sweet P," they call him at SIU . 
It was just one of his nicknames at 
Lake Land Junior College in Mattoon . 
01. 
How about the "Decatur Destroyer" ? 
Or " Peerless Perry" ? 
They all fit at one lime or another in 
Perry Hines' basketball career . Wed-
nesday night at the SIU Arena against 
Stetson. perhaps they all fit. 
The &-£oot-2. ISS-pound guard dazzled 
the Hatters in aU aspects,"while tallying 
18 points. his season high. For the 
second straight game. the Decatur. 111. , 
native had nine assists, as he pulled 
into a tie with Mike Glenn as the team 
leader for the season. 
Defensively . Hines tied the Stetson 
guards in knots all night long . Several 
of his assists and point.s resulted from 
his defense. 
" It look me a while to adjust to the 
position," the Saluki point man 
remarked. echoing the thoughts of 
coach Paul Lambert. "Against Stetson, 
I just realized that I had a really ShOfl 
dude on me and I could go up with the 
shot. 
"It doesn 't mean I'll be shooting 
more," he said . "I' ll just continue to go 
with my regul,r playing , and, if any 
other game comes up with the same 
situation , I'll do it again ," 
Bt' fore Hines arr ived at SJU , his 
"regular playing " included high point 
totals , His assists never lagged, Ihough . 
" He's got a grea t attitude," praised 
Lake Land coach Howard Garrell two 
years ago at a banquet in which Hines' 
numbt'r 33 was retired . "As far as 
playing and working with a team, there 
was no selfishness cunnected with him 
at ai L·' 
Hines' amazing abil ity to hang in the 
• ai r helpt>d him rewrite e ight school 
records in hiS twu-vea r career at Lake 
Land , a ca rl'e r wh'ich resulted in firs t 
team jounlOr col lege AII-Ameri t'a 
honors . 
Four of th(' recurds fell In one game . 
In a wi ld 144· 100 WIO over Kankakee 
" 
Junior College, 'Sweet P ' scored 51 
points, including 22 of 23 free throws, 
and added 12 assists. All four totals 
were school highs . 
" He's the greatest kid I 've e\'er 
coached," Garrell said . 
" He {Garrell } had confidence in me, 
and I ' gained confidence in myself 
because of ii ," Hines remarked . "I got 
beller after that. " 
Indeed . He got "betle r " enough that 
major collegiate basketball powers 
began taking second looks . The in-
terested parties included " names" such 
a s Minnesota , Wisconsin , Morgan State , 
Missouri , Oklahoma State, Kansas, 
North Texas Stale and LSU. 
"Murray State wanted him. too," 
recalls Mike Cordts, an SIU graduate 
student. who followed Hines as a Mat-
toon sportswriter. 
"The Murray Slate coach said he 
couldn'l start for them. though:' he ad-
ded. la ughing. 
" I picked Southern because I wallled 
to stav in the s tate ," Hines said the day 
he signed . " I want .,l9r6tay close to my: 
family and friends a nd go to a college 
Lhat has good compet ition." 
" He's the out si d e shOOler we 
needed," Lambert told reporters thai 
day . " but I'm also impressed with the 
rest of his game. He's our number one 
prospect - we've been afte r him for 
three years." 
Things didn't quite proceed that way. 
though. Hines ' junior year was an up-
and-down ·affai r - up·and-down off the 
bench more than anything else . But II 
never riled the quiet , easy -gulng man . 
,, ' had to s it oul my senior year a l 
high school ( be-cause of age rest ril'-
tion s l." Ihe 23 -vea r -o ld Hines ex· 
plained . " I knew -what that was like . 
and I knew when I rcame here. [hat 
there were five guys who could playas 
good or better than me." 
Like any othe r basketball player , 
Hines vearns to lake a (Tack at pru 
ball. A. furmer coach of the ABA ':-; 
Me mphiS Sounds who once coaclwd 
Garret! promised Hint'S he would "a l 
least gt.'t a I ryou! . " 
With or without thai career . he has 
another one in line . He will g raduat e 
thiS sprlllg with a bacht'lor degrt't' In 
health , and , after s tudenl le3chmg 
e ither III Iht.· summer or fall . he will 
head for a coaching Job 10 hIS 
hometown . 
" I'v t' gOI a coachmg job at Stephen 
Decatur ," said the man who once l(-'d 
the school to the slate tuurnament. ' '1'11 
bt- coachmg the sophomore team and 
probably helping out wnh the varsity " 
Perry Hines si nks two of his 18 points in Wednesday 's victory over Stetson at 
the Arena . Stetson forward Dave Stowers watches hopelessly. while Saluki 
Corky Abrams prepares 10 help if needed. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham) 
Women host tournament 
By Martha Sanford 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Anyone who hasn'l scen women 's Ill· 
te rcollegia te basketball in a ft'w years 
IS in for a big treat thiS weekend , accor-
ding to Charlolle Wes t . coach for the 
Salwu women . 
Central Mic hIgan. Mt'mphl s Stale and 
IllinOIS St all~ will bt, playing In this 
weekend 's S1I T II1\·lI a llonal. 
' "AII three learns are luugh learns," 
West sa id . Of course . I could have 
sc heduled ~ome sma lle r schools, but 
[uugh compe-l i: Ion IS .... ·hdl Wt' want. 
We'lI onl .... gt:"i. better b.\' p la .... lng better 
tl'a ms. " 
MemphiS Sia le wtll be cumlng to the 
to ur name nt wlltl experi e nce a s it s 
biggest advantag l! The learn has been 
plaYing si nct:' ~o\·t'mbe r and now has a 
16-6 re-cu rd . 
The Tt'llnt'ssl"e lea rn also has a s light 
he igh t ad\'ant~!!e with a 6-foot -3 1~ cen-
ter. Lvnn Enzweiler . 
Central Mldllgan has thl~ same game 
ex perience as SIU. both teams having 
played seven games. but is a slightly 
short er team . The Chippewas are a 
very st rong tea m , as can be seen by 
their 6-1 record . 
ISU presently has only a H, record. 
but has traditionally been one of the 
strongest learns in the state. The Red· 
birds also have a 6-foot·3 cente r for a 
dist inct height advant.age. 
West plans to use a 2-1-2 defense to 
handle the addi tional height of the other 
teams . instead of the 2-3 defense which 
the Salukis ordinarily use . 
" I figure if our gi rl s can keep in the 
ga me with the other teams , then we'll 
be playing prelly good ball ." she said. 
The Salukis will open rhe action 
F'riday night at 6 :45 against ISU, 
folluwed by Central Michigan vs . Mem· 
phis Stale at 8 :45. 
The losers uf Fnday 's competition 
will play fo r consolation Saturday at 1l , 
With the championsh ip game set for 1 
p.m . 
All games will be played in Davies 
Gym . Admission IS free . 
State's biggest rivals to meet 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Dally Ec'JI&Iaa Spono Wriler 
U .C.L.A-Notre Dame. Ohio State -
U.S .C., Green Bay Packers.(;hiC"llo 
Bears, Milwaukee Bucks-ChiC"llo Bulls. 
Wbat do all those matchups have in 
commoo~ Great rivalries, that's what. 
Tho6e rivalries are recognized by 
anyone who foUows sports, but one that 
ha DOt received national recognition 
but. displays as much fierce and in-
tensified-eompelition as the others is 
Sauthem Ulinois vs .• lllinois. 
'!be reason this rivalry stands in the 
1h8dow of the others is because SlU and 
the Uofl do not compete against each 
other in basketball or footbaU. . 
HoweYer, when it comes to track and 
.-imming, feet begin to Oy and fms 
beIin tD flap. SlU vs. UI is the best 
abow in tDwn, no matter what to";'. 
OM ......... or Carbondale. 
~, .... ,., o.tly ~ "*-y 7. 1975 
This weekend , fans in both lowns Will 
have an opportunity to see for them -
selves how thest> school s go all oul 
when they meet each other. 
Friday and Saturday. the Salukis 
track team will clash with lIIinois at tho 
annual Illinois Intercollegiate Cham -
pionships in Champaign . Also on 
Friday, but in Carbondale. SlU hosts 
the llIini in Pulliam Pool at 7 :30 p.m. 
1be skirmishes between SIU and 
llIinois always end up to be all out 
wars, but the competition stays within 
the realm of sportsmanship. 
" I think it's the most heated rivalry 
it could be without hatred ." track coach 
Lew Hartzog related . "Our alhletes. on 
both sides. can get into a re~1 fren -
they really gel high when the two ~s 
meet. Oflen the out~o~=~ IS 
=." team gets up th. V that 
Hartzog gives some credit to the 
startof the rivalry to the "gro,-th and 
strength of track a t StU and Illinois. " 
He says, however , that the matchup 
LS ''more of a natural rivalry." " We 
were getting national recognition 
before Illinois became a stronger 
team," he claims . 
He explained that he thought just 
because both schools have good track 
programs it does not mean the- rivalry 
started jast for that reason . 
Saluki swimming coach Bob Steele 
tends to agree that the competitive spirit 
that has built up between the two schools 
is more of a "natural thing ." "It's like 
Michigan-Michigan State." be says. 
This rival ry bit actually started in 1963 
for Steele. when he and his high school 
teams competed against lllinois' coacb 
Don Sammons when he was coaching 
high school. • 
'-We've always been rivals." Steele 
related. " Irs sort of a personal thing 
bet'A'een us . " 
··Since I've been at SIU. I think the 
rivalry betwee n us and lIlinois bas 
become more intensified. Of course. we 
always pull some shenanigans when it 
comes to llIinois ." he said with a slighUy 
devious smile. 
More than anyone. Steele and Hartzog 
look at Illinois as being their top riva£. 
especially ever since they read what 
Cecil Coleman. athletic director at 
Illinois. had to say about SIU athletic 
teams. 
sa?:~it" Jf~e r:a~~m~~i ~~r71f~~y 
He took that one step further and said, 
"SIU will never see tbe day they will 
touch us again in track." 
Needless to say. those comments were 
not easy for SIU coaches to swallow, and 
no one-can blame Hartzog and Steel~ if, 
occasionally. (bey have reminded their 
teams of Coleman's blatant remartlS_· 
His words could be the extra boost both 
SIU ~ this weekend . 
